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On February 18th, sometime in the early morning hours, the Town of Gar-
land shop was broken into.  Along with many power tools and a variety 
of equipment, both Town Trucks were also stolen.  The trucks are 2016 
Dodge Rams, 2-wheel drive, white, with the blue logo on each door. Ac-
cording to town officials, “However we have reason to believe the town 
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When does William Byron get elected into
the Virtual Hall of Fame?
GODSPEAK: Apparently, he is the Richard
Petty of NASCAR iRacing. The good news is
it won’t cost much to create a Virtual Hall
of Fame.
KEN’S CALL: He’s virtually building a name
for himself. Unfortunately, there aren’t any
real races scheduled for his den.

If you have one, what’s your drawback to
watching televised races without fans?
GODSPEAK: Hey, I’m good here. The faster
NASCAR gets its real product on track, the
better. Folks out there are starved for live
sports events on TV.

KEN’S CALL: Next question! I have abso-
lutely zero drawbacks to that idea, at
least from my couch. Now, if I had tickets
to Sonoma or Richmond and learned I
couldn’t go, different story, but I assume
the tickets transfer to next year.

Who would you like to see in Ganassi’s No.
42?
GODSPEAK: I’m going to vote for Timmy
Hill. His no-money team qualified for the
Daytona 500 and he’s won a virtual race.
Give the guy a chance.
KEN’S CALL: Because he’s been banging his
head against the wall for so long, I’d say
Michael McDowell, just to see if he can do

something in a capable car.

Godwin Kelly, godwin.kelly@
news-jrnl.com; KenWillis, ken.
willis@news-jrnl.com

Feb. 9: Clash at Daytona (Erik Jones)
Feb. 16: Daytona 500 (Denny Hamlin)
Feb. 23: Las Vegas (Joey Logano)
March 1: Fontana (Alex Bowman)
March 8: Phoenix (Joey Logano)
March 15: Atlanta (postponed)
March 22: Homestead-Miami (postponed)
March 29: Texas (postponed)

April 5: Bristol (postponed)
April 19: Richmond (postponed)
April 26: Talladega (postponed)
May 3: Dover (postponed)
May 9:Martinsville (postponed)
May 16: All-Star Race at Charlotte
May 24: Charlotte
May 31: Kansas
June 7:Michigan
June 14: Sonoma

June 21: Chicagoland
June 27: Pocono
June 28: Pocono
July 5: Indianapolis
July 11: Kentucky
July 19: New Hampshire
Aug. 9:Michigan
Aug. 16:Watkins Glen
Aug. 23: Dover
Aug. 29: Daytona

Sept. 6: Darlington
Sept. 12: Richmond
Sept. 19: Bristol
Sept. 27: Las Vegas
Oct. 4: Talladega
Oct. 11: Charlotte
Oct. 18: Kansas
Oct. 25: Texas
Nov. 1:Martinsville
Nov. 8: Phoenix

NASCARTHISWEEK

SPEED FREAKS — A few questions we had to ask ourselves

NASCAR DRIVERS
WITH SINGLE-DIGIT
CAREER VICTORIES

QUESTIONS &
ATTITUDE

Compelling questions ... and
maybe a few actual answers

2020 CUP SERIES
SCHEDULE AND WINNERS

MOTOR
MOUTHS
PODCAST

“Liberate the Pod!”
The governor isn’t yet
taking our calls.

Tune in online at
www.news-journal
online.com/
daytonamotormouths

The Daytona Beach News-Journal’s Godwin
Kelly & Ken Willis have covered NASCAR for
nearly 60 years combined. godwin.kelly@
news-jrnl.com and ken.willis@news-jrnl.com

William Byron’s record inside an actual
cockpit has yet to match his simulator
dominance. [AP FILE]

Is geography our new friend?

Not so much a friend but a
potential partner, as NASCAR’s
movers and shakers look at the
maps and the calendar to deter-
mine how they can run their
36-race schedule this year —
“trying to fit 10 pounds of grub
into a 5-pound bag,” is the old
term, though cleaned up a bit.

Two-for-one weekends?

Well, long weekends, most
likely — Thursday night here
and Sunday afternoon there.
Charlotte is relatively close to
Darlington and Martinsville,
with Bristol and Richmond no
more than one or two rest-stop
breaks away. Atlanta/Talla-
dega is a natural, as is Indy and
northern Kentucky. That part
is workable, as long as Fox and
NBC are on board, which isn’t
automatic, considering their
other commitments later in the
year.

What’s the catch?

Geography must also work with
geometry, in a way. Teams don’t
take their Atlanta car to Tal-
ladega, or vice versa, and there
are plenty of other examples, so
you have to factor in the ability
of teams to return their haulers
to Mooresville (or wherever) to
reload (and maybe repair) for
the next style of track. After a
few cracks at a solution, even
ol’ Erno Rubik would probably
throw away the calendar and go
back to his famous Cube.

KenWillis, ken.willis
@news-jrnl.com

Paul Goldsmith 9
Cotton Owens 9
Bob Welborn 9
Kyle Petty 8
Darel Dieringer 7
A.J. Foyt 7
Jamie McMurray 7
Jim Reed 7
Marshall Teague 7
Chase Elliott 6
Kyle Larson 6
Ward Burton 5
Dan Gurney 5
Alan Kulwicki 5
Tiny Lund 5
Dave Marcis 5
Jeremy Mayfield 5
Ralph Moody 5

Note: 16 drivers with four
wins, eight drivers with three
wins, 29 with two wins.

ByGodwinKelly
godwin.kelly@news-jrnl.com

M usic has its lovable one-hit
wonders, such as Vanilla
Ice, who has made a
career off his song “Ice Ice

Baby,” which first released in 1989.
With that in mind, the NAS-

CARCup Series has produced
60 one-race winners since
the tour was formed in 1949
(then called Strictly Stock).
Here is a list of notable one-

time winners through the ages:

Jim Roper (1 win in 2 career starts):
Roper drove down fromKansas
to compete in the first Cup Series
race held June 19, 1949 at Char-
lotte Speedway, a .75-mile dirt
oval out near the city’s airport
area. Johnny Beauchamp took the
checkered flag but was later dis-
qualified for using illegal chassis
parts. Roper moved to the top of
the box even though he turned just
197 of the scheduled 200 laps.

Johnny Mantz (1 for 12): If you only
get one shot to win a Cup Series
race, this was a good one— the
inaugural Southern 500 at Dar-
lington Speedway in 1950. Mantz
outsmarted the 75-car field by
using tires that were made for
trucks. The tires were made of a
harder compound than a normal
street tire. Mantz wasn’t fast but

as Darlington’s track surface wore
out tires of faster cars hemoved up
the leaderboard by staying on the
track. He beat second place Fire-
ball Roberts, who was an up-and-
coming racing star, by nine laps.

Wendell Scott (1 for 495): Scott had
lapped the entire field two times
at Speedway Park in Jacksonville,
Florida, but it was Buck Baker who
pulled into Victory Lane and cel-
ebrated the win on Dec. 1, 1963.
Hours later, after the crowd of
5,000 fans left the track, NASCAR
said it found the scoring error and
awarded Scott the victory. To this
day Scott is the only African-Amer-
ican driver to win a Cup Series race.

Mario Andretti (1 for 14): In the
1967 Daytona 500, Andretti car-
ried the colors of Bunnell Motor
Co., which was a small Ford
dealership in the county north
of the Daytona Beach area. The
car was a Holman-Moody rocket
ship and carried Andretti to vic-
tory in NASCAR’s premier rac-
ing event. The open-wheel great
led 112 of 200 laps with teammate
Fred Lorenzen hot on his tail.

Greg Sacks (1 for 263): The 1985
Firecracker 400 produced what
is billed as the greatest upset in
NASCAR history. Sacks was driv-
ing an R&D car for Bill Gardner of
DiGard Racing. The team featured

a volunteer pit crew. As the race
went along, it became apparent that
Sacks had a car capable of beat-
ing Bill Elliott, who had won seven
superspeedway races up to that
point in the season. As cars dropped
out of the race, those pit crew
members pitched in to help Sacks
and his crew chief Gary Nelson.
Sacks led 33 of the 160 laps and
beat Elliott bymore than a second.

Brett Bodine (1 for 480):NASCAR’s
celebrated pace car driver won his
only Cup Series race in the 1990
First Union 400 at NorthWilkes-
boro Speedway in North Carolina.
Bodine may have benefited from
a scoring snafu, which put him as
the leader following a late cau-
tion, but he led the last 83 laps of
the race with LarryMcReynolds
calling the shots in the pit box.

Trevor Bayne (1 for 197): On the
day before his 20th birthday, Bayne
pulled off an incredible upset in the
famed No. 21Wood Brothers Rac-
ing Ford. The plan was for Bayne to
push David Ragan to victory after
a late caution. But Ragan passed
Bayne, the race leader, before
getting the green flag. Ragan was
black-flagged and sent to the rear
of the field. The last two laps pro-
duced a wild shootout between
Bayne, Carl Edwards and David
Gilliland. Somehow, Bayne pre-
vailed. He is now out of racing.

Mostmemorable
one-winwonders

Trevor Bayne, top, celebrates after winning the 2011 Daytona 500. [AP/DAVID GRAHAM]
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“Consider carefully 
what you hear,” he 

continued. “With the 
measure you use, it 
will be measured to 

you — and even more. 
Whoever has will be 
given more; whoever 
does not have, even 
what he has will be 
taken from him.”

Mark 4:24-25
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On Thursday, Governor Roy Cooper issued Executive Order No. 135 extending 
North Carolina’s Stay At Home order through May 8. The orders extending clo-
sure of restaurants for dine-in service and bars and closure of other close-con-
tact businesses are also extended through May 8.

Governor Cooper shared details about North Carolina’s plan to lift restrictions in 
three phases once the data show that key metrics are headed in the right direc-
tion.

“The health and safety of people in North Carolina must be our top priority,” 
Cooper said. “This plan provides a roadmap for us to begin 

On Friday, the Sampson County Health Department reported one 
new case of the novel coronavirus (COVID-19) today, bringing 
the total to 36.

The new case is linked to an ongoing outbreak in a neighboring 
county. The case is isolated at home and in stable condition.

The Health Department will work to identify close contacts, 
which the CDC defines as being within approximately 6 feet of a 
person with a COVID-19 infection for a prolonged period of time 
of 10 minutes or longer. Based on information provided by the 
individual, county health officials will assess risks of exposure, 
and determine which if any additional measures are needed such 
as quarantine or testing.

COVID testing numbers for Sampson County as of April 24, 
2020:
Total Number of Tests Performed: 251
Positive Test Results: 36 (11 recovered)
Negative Test Results: 205
Pending Results: 10
Deaths: 0

According to Wanda Robinson, Director of the Sampson Coun-
ty Health Department, “Testing is being done by all the medical 
providers in the county.  It is based on assessment and symptoms. 
Tests are provided in the providers offices, hospital, Commwell 
health, Goshen, health department, etc.”
“Criteria for testing,” noted Robinson, “is patients that present 
with symptoms, hospitalized patients, Health care workers or 
first responders, patients who live in or have regular contact with 
a high risk setting  (long term are facility , homeless shelter, cor-
rectional facility, migrant farmworkers camp), persons who are at 
higher risk of severe illness and for whom a clinician has deter-
mined that results would inform clinical management. We do not 
test people who do not have symptoms.  We have to keep our test 
for those that are ill.”
Robinson concluded by saying, “We just hope that people will 
adhere to the messages that we have been sending out in the com-
munity.  Citizens need to protect themselves and others by
1. Wear a mask when out in public
2. Wash hands frequently with soap and water for at least 20 sec-
onds and always before eating, after using the bathroom and after 
blowing nose, coughing or sneezing.
3. Avoid touching your eyes, nose and mouth with unwashed 
hands
4. Cover you cough or sneeze with a tissue, then dispose of the 
tissue in the trash
5. Stay at home when sick until symptoms are gone.
6. If you feel sick, with fever, cough, difficulty breathing, contact 
your doctor to see if you need to be tested.
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Feb. 10: Clash at Daytona (Jimmie
Johnson)
Feb. 17: Daytona 500 (Denny Hamlin)
Feb. 24: Folds of Honor 500 at Atlanta
(Brad Keselowski)
March 3: Pennzoil 400 at Las Vegas (Joey
Logano)
March 10: TicketGuardian 500 at Phoenix
March 17: Auto Club 400 at Fontana
March 24: STP 500 at Martinsville

March 31: O’Reilly Auto Parts 500 at
Texas
April 7: Food City 500 at Bristol
April 13: Toyota Owners 400 at Richmond
April 28: Geico 500 at Talladega
May 5: Dover 400
May 11: Kansas 400
May 18: All-Star Race at Charlotte
May 26: Coca-Cola 600 at Charlotte
June 2: Pocono 400
June 9: FireKeepers Casino 400 at
Michigan
June 23: Toyota/Save Mart 350 at

Sonoma
June 30: Overton’s 400 at Chicagoland
July 6: Coke Zero 400 at Daytona
July 13: Quaker State 400 at Kentucky
July 21: Foxwoods 301 at New Hampshire
July 28: Gander Outdoors 400 at Pocono
Aug. 4: Go Bowling at Watkins Glen
Aug. 11: Consumers Energy 400 at
Michigan
Aug. 17: Bass Pro Shops NRA Night Race
at Bristol
Sept. 1: Southern 500 at Darlington
Sept. 8: Brickyard 400 at Indianapolis

Sept. 15: South Point 400 at Las Vegas
Sept. 21: Federated Auto Parts 400 at
Richmond
Sept. 29: Bank of America 500k at
Charlotte
Oct. 6: Delaware 400 at Dover
Oct. 13: 1000Bulbs.com 500 Talladega
Oct. 20: Hollywood Casino 400 at Kansas
Oct. 27: First Data 500 at Martinsville
Nov. 3: AAA Texas 500
Nov. 10: Can-Am 500k at Phoenix
Nov. 17: Ford EcoBoost 400 at
Homestead-Miami

NASCARTHISWEEK

FEUD OF THE WEEK

SPEED FREAKS

A few questions we
had to ask ourselves

NASCAR CUP
STANDINGS

WHAT’S ON TAP

2019 CUP SERIES
SCHEDULE AND WINNERS

QUESTIONS &
ATTITUDE

Compelling questions ... and
maybe a few actual answers

GODWIN’S PICKS
FOR PHOENIX

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

KEN WILLIS ’ TOP 10 NASCAR DRIVER RANKINGS

BRAD
KESELOWSKI
First, second
past two
weeks

JOEY
LOGANO

Should lend
Blaney some

speed

KYLE
BUSCH
Sundays
are harder

KEVIN
HARVICK

By the time
he gets to
Phoenix …

KURT
BUSCH

Mr. Top 5
so far

DENNY
HAMLIN
On the

fringes of
lead pack

MARTIN
TRUEX JR.

Early
frustrations
will go away

KYLE
LARSON

Running well,
but keeps

finishing 12th

ERIK JONES
Needs to

start leading
some laps

ARIC
ALMIROLA
Consistently
in TV camera

range

The Daytona Beach News-Journal’s Godwin
Kelly & Ken Willis have covered NASCAR for
nearly 60 years combined. godwin.kelly@
news-jrnl.com ken.willis@news-jrnl.com

MOTOR MOUTHS
PODCAST

Stay west, young man, stay
west. Horace Greeley didn’t
exactly say that, but he wasn’t a
NASCAR fan.

Tune in online at
www.news-journalonline.com/
daytonamotormouthsdaytonamotormouths

THREE THINGSWE LEARNED

PHOENIX
THREE THINGS TOWATCH

LAS VEGAS

Your knee-jerk review of
Vegas and results of the “new
package”?
GODSPEAK: It’s a work in
progress. Drivers have more car
control, and there have been
fewer wrecks. Give it time.
KEN’S CALL: If it seemed perfect
at the start, the engineers
would eventually mess it up. But
it seems imperfect at the start,
so maybe the engineers will find
a way to tighten up the field.
Reverse psychology, right there.

Kez, then Joey. Is this going to
be a Penske year?
GODSPEAK: You know how the
winds of fortune work, but right
now Team Penske enjoys a bel-
lowing jib. What?
KEN’S CALL: Penske also has a
third wheel, Ryan Blaney, who
has done no better than 22nd so
far. If they get him going, watch
out.

DENNY HAMLIN VS. KURT
BUSCH: Hamlin was not happy
about having to play follow-the-
leader behind Busch, who was
a tick slower on older tires, but
impassable because of the new
aero/motor combo.
GODWIN KELLY’S TAKE: This
is something new in the Cup
Series — faster cars that
can’t pass. “(When) he ran
the bottom (racing lane) then
there’s nothing anyone could do
about it,” Hamlin said.

WINNER: Kevin Harvick
REST OF TOP 5: Chase Elliott,
Kyle Busch, Joey Logano, Kurt
Busch
FIRST ONE OUT: Ty Dillon
DARK HORSE: Ricky Stenhouse
Jr.
DON’T BE SURPRISED IF: The
competition tightens up in the
front pack because of the size of
this oval.

Is that a look of concern?

Let’s call it a mix of mild concern,
balanced by a hesitance to offer
snap judgment. I tuned into Sun-
day’s race, saw a big pack of cars
slicing and dicing, and said, “See,
that’s exactly what NASCAR was
looking for with the new con-
figurations.” Then I looked in the
corner of the screen and realized
it was just the second lap of
a green-flag run. By Lap 10, it
became the Urban Meyer 400 —
everyone in spread formation.

Now what?

I always go back to the theory
proposed by former Nashville
Tennessean motorsports writer
Larry Woody, who suggested
tossing a rabid badger in every
cockpit to liven things up. Given
NASCAR’s reluctance to see the
brilliance in that, I will instead
opt for patience and the insti-
tutional knowledge that no
eventual landing spot, rules-
wise, will be universally loved
by all.

—KenWillis, ken.willis
@news-jrnl.com

1. Joey Logano 133
2. Kevin Harvick 131
3. Denny Hamlin 127
4. Kyle Busch 121
5. Brad Keselowski 115
6. Kyle Larson 102
7. Ricky Stenhouse Jr. 99
8. Erik Jones 98
8. Martin Truex Jr. 98
10. Kurt Busch 95
11. Aric Almirola 92
12. Alex Bowman 85
13. Clint Bowyer 83
14. Chase Elliott 81
15. Ryan Blaney 69
16. William Byron 66
17. Jimmie Johnson 65
18. Daniel Suarez 63
19. Ryan Newman 62
20. Paul Menard 61

CUP SERIES: TicketGuardian 500
SITE: ISM Raceway (1-mile oval)
SCHEDULE: Friday, qualifying
(Fox Sports 1, 6 p.m.). Saturday,
practice (Fox Sports 1, 11:30 a.m.
and 2 p.m.). Sunday, race (Fox,
coverage beings at 3 p.m., racing
at 3:30 p.m.)

XFINITY: Xfinity 200
SITE: ISM Raceway
SCHEDULE: Friday, practice (Fox
Sports 1, 3 p.m. and 5 p.m.).
Saturday, qualifying (Fox Sports
1, 12:30 p.m.), race (Fox Sports 1,
4 p.m.)

1. Two for Kyle

Kyle Busch continued
his assault on NASCAR’s
minor-league series
with two more wins,
but finished third in the
Cup race. “I think we
passed the most cars so
I think we were the most
impressive,” he said,
“but that doesn’t matter
because we don’t have a
trophy. Whatever.”

2. Top-5 for Kurt

Kurt Busch has taken a
liking to the new pack-
age. At least that’s what
his performance sheet
shows — two top-five fin-
ishes in a row. “I’m really
proud of everybody to
get a top-five,” he said.
“Now we’ve got two
top-fives this year, but

we know we’ve got some
more work to do.”

3. Package reaction

NASCAR’s new Cup pack-
age made its debut at
Las Vegas. “Yeah, I mean
I really don’t care,” driver
Chase Elliott (ninth) said.

“If it’s entertaining for
people to watch, it really
does not matter to me a
bit. Whatever it is, it is,
the rules are the same
for everybody.”

—Godwin Kelly,
godwin.kelly@
news-jrnl.com

Kyle Busch carries the checkered flag after winning
the Xfinity Series race at Las Vegas. He won the Truck
Series race Friday, but finished third in Sunday’s Cup
race. [AP/BENJAMIN HAGER]

1. Penske power

It sure looks like Team
Penske has found the
secret key to the new
NASCAR package — two
wins by two drivers on
consecutive weekends.
Joey Logano credited
Ford’s engineers for solv-
ing the puzzle. “Everyone
is going through a learn-
ing curve right now, so
if there’s a time to do it,
now is the time because
we had to redo every-
thing we had anyway,”
Logano said of the new
Mustang. “That seems to
be paying dividends for
us now.”

2. NASCAR’s
observation

The Cup Series made its
full aero/engine package
debut at Las Vegas, with
mixed reviews. NASCAR
is poking and prodding
at the data gathered to
date. “I think it was good
to see directionally that
guys (came) up through
the pack and make
a pass for the lead,”
NASCAR Vice President
Steve O’Donnell said.

“But still work to do. It’s
early. Three different
winners, three races; so
we’ll take this one and
head to Phoenix.”

3. Harvickwatch

When the Cup Series
circus hits Phoenix and
ISM Raceway, you have
to keep one eye on Kevin
Harvick. Harvick has
piled up nine wins at the
1-mile oval. He hasn’t

been happy with his car
yet this season. “The last
two weeks we’ve been
in right field at the start
of practice, and they just
keep scrambling and
taking big swings at it
to get us close,” he said.
“Hopefully, we can get
that figured out.” Count
on it Sunday.

—Godwin Kelly,
godwin.kelly@
news-jrnl.com

Joey Logano won at Las Vegas a week after teammate
Brad Keselowski captured the flag at Atlanta. Team
Penske has seen early success with the new aero/motor
package. [AP/JOHN LOCHER]
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Dubose Strapping took home first place in Flight One. Pictured are  Ray Persinger, JC Thom-
as, Chris Hall and Shawn Whitmore.

Annual traditions typically bring family and friend closer together each year. This year’s Sampson 
Classic Golf Tournament, created and hosted by the Sampson Community College Foundation 
does that but so much more. The 16th annual event invites golfers to tee off to raise funds that will 
help students at the college reach their goals and achieve their dreams. 

SCC President, Dr. Bill Starling says he has nothing but great memories of the event over the years. 
“It’s a great opportunity to have enjoy several hours within a foursome of golf, understanding that 
all the proceeds go toward the college’s student scholarship fund,” said Starling. “We look forward 
to seeing those who have participated since the inception of the tournament and, of course, new 
faces in the morning tee off.  Our thanks go to all those who make this possible with their gifts and 
to Lakewood Country Club for hosting us.”

“The Sampson Classic, played in memory of longtime friend of CLASSIC, see P. 3
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The Word became 
flesh and made his 
dwelling among us. 

We have seen his 
glory, the glory of the 

one and only Son, 
who came from the 
Father, full of grace 

and truth.
John 1:14
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Roseboro Christmas 
Parade- Under 

the Lights

DOT, see P. 4

Sampson Classic an 
SCC Tradition

During Tuesday night’s City Council meeting, Mayor Lew Starling voiced many of the 
concerns frustrating Clinton businesses and citizens over the issue of Hwy 24. With sever-
al members of the Department of Transportation, along with representatives from the Fred 
Smith Company and the NC Board of Transportation on hand to present an overview of work 
on Hwy 24, Mayor Starling rebuked the DOT and it’s handling of Hwy 24 with a some-
times-bristling reproach.

At issue for Starling and his constitutes was the length of the project, the safety of travelers, 
and the overall detriment to commerce along the Hwy 24 corridor. “This 1 mile stretch that 
we’re talking about is our main corridor,” explained Starling. “It’s where our main churches 
are, our only community college, our shopping centers, our recreation department and every 
other business artery that’s there… The citizens want to know how we got here.”

Stating that citizens of the community call city hall to voice complaints several times a day. 
Mayor Starling when on to add, “It’s my understanding that the Fred 

Mayor Voices Citizen’s 
Frustration with DOT/24
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Friday, December 14, 2018, 7:00pm

With only a few weeks before Jolly Ole Saint Nick makes 
his yearly flight around the world, Roseboro readies for his 
visit to Roseboro for their annual Christmas Parade Under the 
Lights.

Roseboro’s parade “Under the Lights” gives a unique experi-
ence to the community with its one hundred Christmas themed 
floats, cars, marching groups, and bands, shining brightly in 
the cover of night. The downtown parade with its thousands of 
lights shines even brighter and more extraordinary on a cold 
December night reminding all of the splendor and excitement 
of the season.

When asked about this year’s planned parade and the number 
of entries, Mayor Alice Butler stated, “We are excited about 
our 14th Annual Roseboro Christmas Parade and we are hop-
ing for great weather. We have many entries including danc-
ers, antique cars, fire trucks, motorcycles, clowns, and many 
floats from local churches, schools, and businesses. All three 
of our float winners from last year will be participating again 
this year: Roseboro Elementary School, Autryville Ladies 
Auxillary Fire Department, and Carolina Dance Company.” 

According to Mayor Butler, “This year the parade committee 
chose former mayors Roland Hall and David Alexander to be 
our co-grand marshals. Both men have a life of service to their 
nation and community. They both served in the military with 
distinction and then returned to their communities and contin-
ued their service locally as commissioners for our town and 
then as mayors.”

“Everyone seems to enjoy our parade,” noted Butler. “Citi-
zens always tell me it is their favorite parade because it is 
at night and it gets them in the Christmas spirit. We usually 
have a couple of thousand people attend. I appreciate all of the 
volunteers, sponsors, town employees, deputies, and firemen 
who help make this a great evening for Roseboro.”

Mayor Butler wanted to make sure to thank this year’s spon-
sors:
Bronze
Base Hit Auto Deals, LLC

A unique new ministry has galloped into Sampson County offering young women in 
high risk situations an opportunity to experience healing and a transformed life through 
a relationship with rescued horses and a loving community. Janice Fay’s Ranch, located 
at 1967 The Avenue in Clinton, NC aims to use rescued horses to teach positive values, 
leadership skills and life skills to young women as they shepherd youth through their 
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For by him [Jesus] 
all things were 
created: things 

in heaven and on 
earth, visible and 
invisible, whether 
thrones or powers 

or rulers or author-
ities; all things were 
created by him and 

for him.
Colossians 1:16
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And The Winners Are...

AA5, see P.4 

GIRLS FIND HOPE AND HEALING 
THROUGH HORSE THERAPY

ALIVE AFTER FIVE PRESENTS 9th SUMMER CONCERT SERIES
 SPARE CHANGE TO KICK-OFF CONCERT SERIES

Does the thought of scrumptious food, community fellowship, dancing, awesome bands and live 
concerts sound like a winning combination?  If your answer is YES, then grab your neighbors 
and friends, your favorite lawn chair and get ready to party at one of our community’s most an-
ticipated events – the 2019 Alive After Five Summer Concert Series!

2019 ALIVE AFTER FIVE 
SEASON ANNOUNCED

Local News
Page 5

Local News
Page 2

Chamber Awards Winners 
at 49th Annual Banquet

On Thursday evening, the Clinton Sampson Chamber 
of Commerce held their 49th Annual Chamber Ban-
quet at the Sampson County Expo Center.  Winners in 
three categories were announced:

KIDS ONLY PRESCHOOL- Small Business Excel-
lence
Lynn Sutton Webster graduated from East Carolina 
University with a Child Development degree and a 
dream of owning her own preschool.  In October,1981 
her dream became reality when Kids Only Preschool 
opened for business with a total of five children on the 
first day. Kids Only strives to provide a rich learning 
experience that encourages children’s natural curiosity 
and supports them to take risks that lead to new skill 
development.  The preschool setting provides a warm 
and nurturing environment where children feel safe, 
respected and cared for while learning occurs. Each 
child is taught to have a heart for learning and a love 
for God. Lynn is married to Terrell Webster and they 
have two daughters, Collynn and Zannah.  After grad-
uating from North Carolina State University in 2009, 
Collynn joined the family business. Terrell retired later 
that year and quickly found his place there as well. 
This was a busy year for the Webster family as they 
expanded the business to include Half-Day Preschool, 
After-School, and a Summer Program for School-age 
Children.  In 2011 Zannah graduated from Meredith 
College and joined the family to make their team com-
plete.  Today Kids Only serves families from Samp-
son, Duplin and Bladen Counties.

MATTHEW REGISTER- Entrepreneurial Success 
Award
Matthew Register and his wife Jessica opened South-
ern Smoke BBQ in 2014 in Garland, North Caroli-
na, carrying on a Eastern North Carolina tradition of 
smoking pork the old fashioned way – low and slow 
over an oak wood fire in their custom designed smok-
er, “Jezebel.” Register has appeared as a featured chef 
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Dubose Strapping took home first place in Flight One. Pictured are  Ray Persinger, JC Thom-
as, Chris Hall and Shawn Whitmore.

Annual traditions typically bring family and friend closer together each year. This year’s Sampson 
Classic Golf Tournament, created and hosted by the Sampson Community College Foundation 
does that but so much more. The 16th annual event invites golfers to tee off to raise funds that will 
help students at the college reach their goals and achieve their dreams. 

SCC President, Dr. Bill Starling says he has nothing but great memories of the event over the years. 
“It’s a great opportunity to have enjoy several hours within a foursome of golf, understanding that 
all the proceeds go toward the college’s student scholarship fund,” said Starling. “We look forward 
to seeing those who have participated since the inception of the tournament and, of course, new 
faces in the morning tee off.  Our thanks go to all those who make this possible with their gifts and 
to Lakewood Country Club for hosting us.”

“The Sampson Classic, played in memory of longtime friend of CLASSIC, see P. 3
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The Word became 
flesh and made his 
dwelling among us. 

We have seen his 
glory, the glory of the 

one and only Son, 
who came from the 
Father, full of grace 

and truth.
John 1:14
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the Lights
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Sampson Classic an 
SCC Tradition

During Tuesday night’s City Council meeting, Mayor Lew Starling voiced many of the 
concerns frustrating Clinton businesses and citizens over the issue of Hwy 24. With sever-
al members of the Department of Transportation, along with representatives from the Fred 
Smith Company and the NC Board of Transportation on hand to present an overview of work 
on Hwy 24, Mayor Starling rebuked the DOT and it’s handling of Hwy 24 with a some-
times-bristling reproach.

At issue for Starling and his constitutes was the length of the project, the safety of travelers, 
and the overall detriment to commerce along the Hwy 24 corridor. “This 1 mile stretch that 
we’re talking about is our main corridor,” explained Starling. “It’s where our main churches 
are, our only community college, our shopping centers, our recreation department and every 
other business artery that’s there… The citizens want to know how we got here.”

Stating that citizens of the community call city hall to voice complaints several times a day. 
Mayor Starling when on to add, “It’s my understanding that the Fred 

Mayor Voices Citizen’s 
Frustration with DOT/24
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With only a few weeks before Jolly Ole Saint Nick makes 
his yearly flight around the world, Roseboro readies for his 
visit to Roseboro for their annual Christmas Parade Under the 
Lights.

Roseboro’s parade “Under the Lights” gives a unique experi-
ence to the community with its one hundred Christmas themed 
floats, cars, marching groups, and bands, shining brightly in 
the cover of night. The downtown parade with its thousands of 
lights shines even brighter and more extraordinary on a cold 
December night reminding all of the splendor and excitement 
of the season.

When asked about this year’s planned parade and the number 
of entries, Mayor Alice Butler stated, “We are excited about 
our 14th Annual Roseboro Christmas Parade and we are hop-
ing for great weather. We have many entries including danc-
ers, antique cars, fire trucks, motorcycles, clowns, and many 
floats from local churches, schools, and businesses. All three 
of our float winners from last year will be participating again 
this year: Roseboro Elementary School, Autryville Ladies 
Auxillary Fire Department, and Carolina Dance Company.” 

According to Mayor Butler, “This year the parade committee 
chose former mayors Roland Hall and David Alexander to be 
our co-grand marshals. Both men have a life of service to their 
nation and community. They both served in the military with 
distinction and then returned to their communities and contin-
ued their service locally as commissioners for our town and 
then as mayors.”

“Everyone seems to enjoy our parade,” noted Butler. “Citi-
zens always tell me it is their favorite parade because it is 
at night and it gets them in the Christmas spirit. We usually 
have a couple of thousand people attend. I appreciate all of the 
volunteers, sponsors, town employees, deputies, and firemen 
who help make this a great evening for Roseboro.”

Mayor Butler wanted to make sure to thank this year’s spon-
sors:
Bronze
Base Hit Auto Deals, LLC BANQUET, see P. 3RANCH, see P. 3
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Preferred 
 Angus 

Bnls Chuck 
Roast

$3.79/lb

27.2oz Prairie 
FreshMarinated
Pork Loin Fillets

$3.99

Sanderson 
Farms Whole 

Chicken

$0.99/lb

Hormel Fully 
Cooked Meals

$4.99- 8oz Smithfield prime fresh sandwich meat $2.79
- 24oz Rogerwoof Lumberjack Smoked Sausage 

$2.99
- Qwaltney Meat Franks or Bologna 5/$5
- Stars Old Oak BBQ 2/$5
- Seabest 16oz 31/40ct Cooked Shrimp $6.99
- 1lb package Strawberries $2.99
- 5lb bag White Potatoes $2.99
- 12oz Kraft Sliced American Singles 2/$5

Preferred Angus 
Bone-in 
Ribeye

$7.99/lb

19oz 
Johnsonville
Bratwurst 

$3.99

12oz 
Qwaltney 

Bacon

$2.99

Fresh Boneless
Chicken 
Breast

$2.99/lb

Fresh Buy 
family pack

thin cut bone-in 
Pork Chops

$1.99/lb

Fresh Buy 
family pack 

thick cut bone-in 
Pork Chops

$1.79/lb
Garland
STORE HOURS:

7:00 am to 9:00pm Daily 
We Fill Propane Tanks!

20-100 lbs. at the
Garland Piggly Wiggly Location

Sale Date 3/06 to 3/12/19
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Samantha DiPinto, Matthew Register, Lynn Webster

In place of a typical graduation ceremony, SCC plans to hold a virtual graduation 
celebration. (File Photo)

This unique experience is planned to provide each graduate with the recognition they 
rightfully deserve. Students who desire an in-person graduation ceremony are invited 
to participate in the 2021 graduation ceremony, planned for May 13, 2021, and be rec-
ognized as a 2020 graduate. The Registrar’s Office will communicate additional details 
with 2020 graduates closer to time.

Once spring and/or summer grades are verified, the Registrar’s Office will mail an offi-
cial transcript and diploma to each graduate at no cost to students. The College appreci-
ates students’ patience and understanding as it celebrates this tremendous achievement 
during this challenging time. Students with graduation questions should email gradua-
tion@sampsoncc.edu.

COVID-19 Positive Cases 
Reaches on Friday

ONE ADDITIONAL 
POSITIVE CASE OF 

COVID-19 REPORTED

Governor Extends Stay At Home Order 
Through May 8, Plans Three Phase Lifting 

of Restrictions Based on Virus Trends

GOVERNOR, see P. 3

SCC Plans to Create Virtual 
Graduation Experience
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Feb. 10: Clash at Daytona (Jimmie
Johnson)
Feb. 17: Daytona 500 (Denny Hamlin)
Feb. 24: Folds of Honor 500 at Atlanta
(Brad Keselowski)
March 3: Pennzoil 400 at Las Vegas (Joey
Logano)
March 10: TicketGuardian 500 at Phoenix
March 17: Auto Club 400 at Fontana
March 24: STP 500 at Martinsville

March 31: O’Reilly Auto Parts 500 at
Texas
April 7: Food City 500 at Bristol
April 13: Toyota Owners 400 at Richmond
April 28: Geico 500 at Talladega
May 5: Dover 400
May 11: Kansas 400
May 18: All-Star Race at Charlotte
May 26: Coca-Cola 600 at Charlotte
June 2: Pocono 400
June 9: FireKeepers Casino 400 at
Michigan
June 23: Toyota/Save Mart 350 at

Sonoma
June 30: Overton’s 400 at Chicagoland
July 6: Coke Zero 400 at Daytona
July 13: Quaker State 400 at Kentucky
July 21: Foxwoods 301 at New Hampshire
July 28: Gander Outdoors 400 at Pocono
Aug. 4: Go Bowling at Watkins Glen
Aug. 11: Consumers Energy 400 at
Michigan
Aug. 17: Bass Pro Shops NRA Night Race
at Bristol
Sept. 1: Southern 500 at Darlington
Sept. 8: Brickyard 400 at Indianapolis

Sept. 15: South Point 400 at Las Vegas
Sept. 21: Federated Auto Parts 400 at
Richmond
Sept. 29: Bank of America 500k at
Charlotte
Oct. 6: Delaware 400 at Dover
Oct. 13: 1000Bulbs.com 500 Talladega
Oct. 20: Hollywood Casino 400 at Kansas
Oct. 27: First Data 500 at Martinsville
Nov. 3: AAA Texas 500
Nov. 10: Can-Am 500k at Phoenix
Nov. 17: Ford EcoBoost 400 at
Homestead-Miami

NASCARTHISWEEK

FEUD OF THE WEEK

SPEED FREAKS

A few questions we
had to ask ourselves

NASCAR CUP
STANDINGS

WHAT’S ON TAP

2019 CUP SERIES
SCHEDULE AND WINNERS

QUESTIONS &
ATTITUDE

Compelling questions ... and
maybe a few actual answers

GODWIN’S PICKS
FOR PHOENIX

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

KEN WILLIS ’ TOP 10 NASCAR DRIVER RANKINGS

BRAD
KESELOWSKI
First, second
past two
weeks

JOEY
LOGANO

Should lend
Blaney some

speed

KYLE
BUSCH
Sundays
are harder

KEVIN
HARVICK

By the time
he gets to
Phoenix …

KURT
BUSCH

Mr. Top 5
so far

DENNY
HAMLIN
On the

fringes of
lead pack

MARTIN
TRUEX JR.

Early
frustrations
will go away

KYLE
LARSON

Running well,
but keeps

finishing 12th

ERIK JONES
Needs to

start leading
some laps

ARIC
ALMIROLA
Consistently
in TV camera

range

The Daytona Beach News-Journal’s Godwin
Kelly & Ken Willis have covered NASCAR for
nearly 60 years combined. godwin.kelly@
news-jrnl.com ken.willis@news-jrnl.com

MOTOR MOUTHS
PODCAST

Stay west, young man, stay
west. Horace Greeley didn’t
exactly say that, but he wasn’t a
NASCAR fan.

Tune in online at
www.news-journalonline.com/
daytonamotormouthsdaytonamotormouths

THREE THINGSWE LEARNED

PHOENIX
THREE THINGS TOWATCH

LAS VEGAS

Your knee-jerk review of
Vegas and results of the “new
package”?
GODSPEAK: It’s a work in
progress. Drivers have more car
control, and there have been
fewer wrecks. Give it time.
KEN’S CALL: If it seemed perfect
at the start, the engineers
would eventually mess it up. But
it seems imperfect at the start,
so maybe the engineers will find
a way to tighten up the field.
Reverse psychology, right there.

Kez, then Joey. Is this going to
be a Penske year?
GODSPEAK: You know how the
winds of fortune work, but right
now Team Penske enjoys a bel-
lowing jib. What?
KEN’S CALL: Penske also has a
third wheel, Ryan Blaney, who
has done no better than 22nd so
far. If they get him going, watch
out.

DENNY HAMLIN VS. KURT
BUSCH: Hamlin was not happy
about having to play follow-the-
leader behind Busch, who was
a tick slower on older tires, but
impassable because of the new
aero/motor combo.
GODWIN KELLY’S TAKE: This
is something new in the Cup
Series — faster cars that
can’t pass. “(When) he ran
the bottom (racing lane) then
there’s nothing anyone could do
about it,” Hamlin said.

WINNER: Kevin Harvick
REST OF TOP 5: Chase Elliott,
Kyle Busch, Joey Logano, Kurt
Busch
FIRST ONE OUT: Ty Dillon
DARK HORSE: Ricky Stenhouse
Jr.
DON’T BE SURPRISED IF: The
competition tightens up in the
front pack because of the size of
this oval.

Is that a look of concern?

Let’s call it a mix of mild concern,
balanced by a hesitance to offer
snap judgment. I tuned into Sun-
day’s race, saw a big pack of cars
slicing and dicing, and said, “See,
that’s exactly what NASCAR was
looking for with the new con-
figurations.” Then I looked in the
corner of the screen and realized
it was just the second lap of
a green-flag run. By Lap 10, it
became the Urban Meyer 400 —
everyone in spread formation.

Now what?

I always go back to the theory
proposed by former Nashville
Tennessean motorsports writer
Larry Woody, who suggested
tossing a rabid badger in every
cockpit to liven things up. Given
NASCAR’s reluctance to see the
brilliance in that, I will instead
opt for patience and the insti-
tutional knowledge that no
eventual landing spot, rules-
wise, will be universally loved
by all.

—KenWillis, ken.willis
@news-jrnl.com

1. Joey Logano 133
2. Kevin Harvick 131
3. Denny Hamlin 127
4. Kyle Busch 121
5. Brad Keselowski 115
6. Kyle Larson 102
7. Ricky Stenhouse Jr. 99
8. Erik Jones 98
8. Martin Truex Jr. 98
10. Kurt Busch 95
11. Aric Almirola 92
12. Alex Bowman 85
13. Clint Bowyer 83
14. Chase Elliott 81
15. Ryan Blaney 69
16. William Byron 66
17. Jimmie Johnson 65
18. Daniel Suarez 63
19. Ryan Newman 62
20. Paul Menard 61

CUP SERIES: TicketGuardian 500
SITE: ISM Raceway (1-mile oval)
SCHEDULE: Friday, qualifying
(Fox Sports 1, 6 p.m.). Saturday,
practice (Fox Sports 1, 11:30 a.m.
and 2 p.m.). Sunday, race (Fox,
coverage beings at 3 p.m., racing
at 3:30 p.m.)

XFINITY: Xfinity 200
SITE: ISM Raceway
SCHEDULE: Friday, practice (Fox
Sports 1, 3 p.m. and 5 p.m.).
Saturday, qualifying (Fox Sports
1, 12:30 p.m.), race (Fox Sports 1,
4 p.m.)

1. Two for Kyle

Kyle Busch continued
his assault on NASCAR’s
minor-league series
with two more wins,
but finished third in the
Cup race. “I think we
passed the most cars so
I think we were the most
impressive,” he said,
“but that doesn’t matter
because we don’t have a
trophy. Whatever.”

2. Top-5 for Kurt

Kurt Busch has taken a
liking to the new pack-
age. At least that’s what
his performance sheet
shows — two top-five fin-
ishes in a row. “I’m really
proud of everybody to
get a top-five,” he said.
“Now we’ve got two
top-fives this year, but

we know we’ve got some
more work to do.”

3. Package reaction

NASCAR’s new Cup pack-
age made its debut at
Las Vegas. “Yeah, I mean
I really don’t care,” driver
Chase Elliott (ninth) said.

“If it’s entertaining for
people to watch, it really
does not matter to me a
bit. Whatever it is, it is,
the rules are the same
for everybody.”

—Godwin Kelly,
godwin.kelly@
news-jrnl.com

Kyle Busch carries the checkered flag after winning
the Xfinity Series race at Las Vegas. He won the Truck
Series race Friday, but finished third in Sunday’s Cup
race. [AP/BENJAMIN HAGER]

1. Penske power

It sure looks like Team
Penske has found the
secret key to the new
NASCAR package — two
wins by two drivers on
consecutive weekends.
Joey Logano credited
Ford’s engineers for solv-
ing the puzzle. “Everyone
is going through a learn-
ing curve right now, so
if there’s a time to do it,
now is the time because
we had to redo every-
thing we had anyway,”
Logano said of the new
Mustang. “That seems to
be paying dividends for
us now.”

2. NASCAR’s
observation

The Cup Series made its
full aero/engine package
debut at Las Vegas, with
mixed reviews. NASCAR
is poking and prodding
at the data gathered to
date. “I think it was good
to see directionally that
guys (came) up through
the pack and make
a pass for the lead,”
NASCAR Vice President
Steve O’Donnell said.

“But still work to do. It’s
early. Three different
winners, three races; so
we’ll take this one and
head to Phoenix.”

3. Harvickwatch

When the Cup Series
circus hits Phoenix and
ISM Raceway, you have
to keep one eye on Kevin
Harvick. Harvick has
piled up nine wins at the
1-mile oval. He hasn’t

been happy with his car
yet this season. “The last
two weeks we’ve been
in right field at the start
of practice, and they just
keep scrambling and
taking big swings at it
to get us close,” he said.
“Hopefully, we can get
that figured out.” Count
on it Sunday.

—Godwin Kelly,
godwin.kelly@
news-jrnl.com

Joey Logano won at Las Vegas a week after teammate
Brad Keselowski captured the flag at Atlanta. Team
Penske has seen early success with the new aero/motor
package. [AP/JOHN LOCHER]
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Dubose Strapping took home first place in Flight One. Pictured are  Ray Persinger, JC Thom-
as, Chris Hall and Shawn Whitmore.

Annual traditions typically bring family and friend closer together each year. This year’s Sampson 
Classic Golf Tournament, created and hosted by the Sampson Community College Foundation 
does that but so much more. The 16th annual event invites golfers to tee off to raise funds that will 
help students at the college reach their goals and achieve their dreams. 

SCC President, Dr. Bill Starling says he has nothing but great memories of the event over the years. 
“It’s a great opportunity to have enjoy several hours within a foursome of golf, understanding that 
all the proceeds go toward the college’s student scholarship fund,” said Starling. “We look forward 
to seeing those who have participated since the inception of the tournament and, of course, new 
faces in the morning tee off.  Our thanks go to all those who make this possible with their gifts and 
to Lakewood Country Club for hosting us.”

“The Sampson Classic, played in memory of longtime friend of CLASSIC, see P. 3
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The Word became 
flesh and made his 
dwelling among us. 

We have seen his 
glory, the glory of the 

one and only Son, 
who came from the 
Father, full of grace 

and truth.
John 1:14
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Sampson Classic an 
SCC Tradition

During Tuesday night’s City Council meeting, Mayor Lew Starling voiced many of the 
concerns frustrating Clinton businesses and citizens over the issue of Hwy 24. With sever-
al members of the Department of Transportation, along with representatives from the Fred 
Smith Company and the NC Board of Transportation on hand to present an overview of work 
on Hwy 24, Mayor Starling rebuked the DOT and it’s handling of Hwy 24 with a some-
times-bristling reproach.

At issue for Starling and his constitutes was the length of the project, the safety of travelers, 
and the overall detriment to commerce along the Hwy 24 corridor. “This 1 mile stretch that 
we’re talking about is our main corridor,” explained Starling. “It’s where our main churches 
are, our only community college, our shopping centers, our recreation department and every 
other business artery that’s there… The citizens want to know how we got here.”

Stating that citizens of the community call city hall to voice complaints several times a day. 
Mayor Starling when on to add, “It’s my understanding that the Fred 
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Friday, December 14, 2018, 7:00pm

With only a few weeks before Jolly Ole Saint Nick makes 
his yearly flight around the world, Roseboro readies for his 
visit to Roseboro for their annual Christmas Parade Under the 
Lights.

Roseboro’s parade “Under the Lights” gives a unique experi-
ence to the community with its one hundred Christmas themed 
floats, cars, marching groups, and bands, shining brightly in 
the cover of night. The downtown parade with its thousands of 
lights shines even brighter and more extraordinary on a cold 
December night reminding all of the splendor and excitement 
of the season.

When asked about this year’s planned parade and the number 
of entries, Mayor Alice Butler stated, “We are excited about 
our 14th Annual Roseboro Christmas Parade and we are hop-
ing for great weather. We have many entries including danc-
ers, antique cars, fire trucks, motorcycles, clowns, and many 
floats from local churches, schools, and businesses. All three 
of our float winners from last year will be participating again 
this year: Roseboro Elementary School, Autryville Ladies 
Auxillary Fire Department, and Carolina Dance Company.” 

According to Mayor Butler, “This year the parade committee 
chose former mayors Roland Hall and David Alexander to be 
our co-grand marshals. Both men have a life of service to their 
nation and community. They both served in the military with 
distinction and then returned to their communities and contin-
ued their service locally as commissioners for our town and 
then as mayors.”

“Everyone seems to enjoy our parade,” noted Butler. “Citi-
zens always tell me it is their favorite parade because it is 
at night and it gets them in the Christmas spirit. We usually 
have a couple of thousand people attend. I appreciate all of the 
volunteers, sponsors, town employees, deputies, and firemen 
who help make this a great evening for Roseboro.”

Mayor Butler wanted to make sure to thank this year’s spon-
sors:
Bronze
Base Hit Auto Deals, LLC

A unique new ministry has galloped into Sampson County offering young women in 
high risk situations an opportunity to experience healing and a transformed life through 
a relationship with rescued horses and a loving community. Janice Fay’s Ranch, located 
at 1967 The Avenue in Clinton, NC aims to use rescued horses to teach positive values, 
leadership skills and life skills to young women as they shepherd youth through their 
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For by him [Jesus] 
all things were 
created: things 

in heaven and on 
earth, visible and 
invisible, whether 
thrones or powers 

or rulers or author-
ities; all things were 
created by him and 

for him.
Colossians 1:16
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And The Winners Are...

AA5, see P.4 

GIRLS FIND HOPE AND HEALING 
THROUGH HORSE THERAPY

ALIVE AFTER FIVE PRESENTS 9th SUMMER CONCERT SERIES
 SPARE CHANGE TO KICK-OFF CONCERT SERIES

Does the thought of scrumptious food, community fellowship, dancing, awesome bands and live 
concerts sound like a winning combination?  If your answer is YES, then grab your neighbors 
and friends, your favorite lawn chair and get ready to party at one of our community’s most an-
ticipated events – the 2019 Alive After Five Summer Concert Series!

2019 ALIVE AFTER FIVE 
SEASON ANNOUNCED
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Chamber Awards Winners 
at 49th Annual Banquet

On Thursday evening, the Clinton Sampson Chamber 
of Commerce held their 49th Annual Chamber Ban-
quet at the Sampson County Expo Center.  Winners in 
three categories were announced:

KIDS ONLY PRESCHOOL- Small Business Excel-
lence
Lynn Sutton Webster graduated from East Carolina 
University with a Child Development degree and a 
dream of owning her own preschool.  In October,1981 
her dream became reality when Kids Only Preschool 
opened for business with a total of five children on the 
first day. Kids Only strives to provide a rich learning 
experience that encourages children’s natural curiosity 
and supports them to take risks that lead to new skill 
development.  The preschool setting provides a warm 
and nurturing environment where children feel safe, 
respected and cared for while learning occurs. Each 
child is taught to have a heart for learning and a love 
for God. Lynn is married to Terrell Webster and they 
have two daughters, Collynn and Zannah.  After grad-
uating from North Carolina State University in 2009, 
Collynn joined the family business. Terrell retired later 
that year and quickly found his place there as well. 
This was a busy year for the Webster family as they 
expanded the business to include Half-Day Preschool, 
After-School, and a Summer Program for School-age 
Children.  In 2011 Zannah graduated from Meredith 
College and joined the family to make their team com-
plete.  Today Kids Only serves families from Samp-
son, Duplin and Bladen Counties.

MATTHEW REGISTER- Entrepreneurial Success 
Award
Matthew Register and his wife Jessica opened South-
ern Smoke BBQ in 2014 in Garland, North Caroli-
na, carrying on a Eastern North Carolina tradition of 
smoking pork the old fashioned way – low and slow 
over an oak wood fire in their custom designed smok-
er, “Jezebel.” Register has appeared as a featured chef 
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Dubose Strapping took home first place in Flight One. Pictured are  Ray Persinger, JC Thom-
as, Chris Hall and Shawn Whitmore.

Annual traditions typically bring family and friend closer together each year. This year’s Sampson 
Classic Golf Tournament, created and hosted by the Sampson Community College Foundation 
does that but so much more. The 16th annual event invites golfers to tee off to raise funds that will 
help students at the college reach their goals and achieve their dreams. 

SCC President, Dr. Bill Starling says he has nothing but great memories of the event over the years. 
“It’s a great opportunity to have enjoy several hours within a foursome of golf, understanding that 
all the proceeds go toward the college’s student scholarship fund,” said Starling. “We look forward 
to seeing those who have participated since the inception of the tournament and, of course, new 
faces in the morning tee off.  Our thanks go to all those who make this possible with their gifts and 
to Lakewood Country Club for hosting us.”

“The Sampson Classic, played in memory of longtime friend of CLASSIC, see P. 3
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The Word became 
flesh and made his 
dwelling among us. 

We have seen his 
glory, the glory of the 

one and only Son, 
who came from the 
Father, full of grace 

and truth.
John 1:14
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Roseboro Christmas 
Parade- Under 

the Lights

DOT, see P. 4

Sampson Classic an 
SCC Tradition

During Tuesday night’s City Council meeting, Mayor Lew Starling voiced many of the 
concerns frustrating Clinton businesses and citizens over the issue of Hwy 24. With sever-
al members of the Department of Transportation, along with representatives from the Fred 
Smith Company and the NC Board of Transportation on hand to present an overview of work 
on Hwy 24, Mayor Starling rebuked the DOT and it’s handling of Hwy 24 with a some-
times-bristling reproach.

At issue for Starling and his constitutes was the length of the project, the safety of travelers, 
and the overall detriment to commerce along the Hwy 24 corridor. “This 1 mile stretch that 
we’re talking about is our main corridor,” explained Starling. “It’s where our main churches 
are, our only community college, our shopping centers, our recreation department and every 
other business artery that’s there… The citizens want to know how we got here.”

Stating that citizens of the community call city hall to voice complaints several times a day. 
Mayor Starling when on to add, “It’s my understanding that the Fred 

Mayor Voices Citizen’s 
Frustration with DOT/24

Health
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Friday, December 14, 2018, 7:00pm

With only a few weeks before Jolly Ole Saint Nick makes 
his yearly flight around the world, Roseboro readies for his 
visit to Roseboro for their annual Christmas Parade Under the 
Lights.

Roseboro’s parade “Under the Lights” gives a unique experi-
ence to the community with its one hundred Christmas themed 
floats, cars, marching groups, and bands, shining brightly in 
the cover of night. The downtown parade with its thousands of 
lights shines even brighter and more extraordinary on a cold 
December night reminding all of the splendor and excitement 
of the season.

When asked about this year’s planned parade and the number 
of entries, Mayor Alice Butler stated, “We are excited about 
our 14th Annual Roseboro Christmas Parade and we are hop-
ing for great weather. We have many entries including danc-
ers, antique cars, fire trucks, motorcycles, clowns, and many 
floats from local churches, schools, and businesses. All three 
of our float winners from last year will be participating again 
this year: Roseboro Elementary School, Autryville Ladies 
Auxillary Fire Department, and Carolina Dance Company.” 

According to Mayor Butler, “This year the parade committee 
chose former mayors Roland Hall and David Alexander to be 
our co-grand marshals. Both men have a life of service to their 
nation and community. They both served in the military with 
distinction and then returned to their communities and contin-
ued their service locally as commissioners for our town and 
then as mayors.”

“Everyone seems to enjoy our parade,” noted Butler. “Citi-
zens always tell me it is their favorite parade because it is 
at night and it gets them in the Christmas spirit. We usually 
have a couple of thousand people attend. I appreciate all of the 
volunteers, sponsors, town employees, deputies, and firemen 
who help make this a great evening for Roseboro.”

Mayor Butler wanted to make sure to thank this year’s spon-
sors:
Bronze
Base Hit Auto Deals, LLC BANQUET, see P. 3RANCH, see P. 3
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Preferred 
 Angus 

Bnls Chuck 
Roast

$3.79/lb

27.2oz Prairie 
FreshMarinated
Pork Loin Fillets

$3.99

Sanderson 
Farms Whole 

Chicken

$0.99/lb

Hormel Fully 
Cooked Meals

$4.99- 8oz Smithfield prime fresh sandwich meat $2.79
- 24oz Rogerwoof Lumberjack Smoked Sausage 

$2.99
- Qwaltney Meat Franks or Bologna 5/$5
- Stars Old Oak BBQ 2/$5
- Seabest 16oz 31/40ct Cooked Shrimp $6.99
- 1lb package Strawberries $2.99
- 5lb bag White Potatoes $2.99
- 12oz Kraft Sliced American Singles 2/$5

Preferred Angus 
Bone-in 
Ribeye

$7.99/lb

19oz 
Johnsonville
Bratwurst 

$3.99

12oz 
Qwaltney 

Bacon

$2.99

Fresh Boneless
Chicken 
Breast

$2.99/lb

Fresh Buy 
family pack

thin cut bone-in 
Pork Chops

$1.99/lb

Fresh Buy 
family pack 

thick cut bone-in 
Pork Chops

$1.79/lb
Garland
STORE HOURS:

7:00 am to 9:00pm Daily 
We Fill Propane Tanks!

20-100 lbs. at the
Garland Piggly Wiggly Location

Sale Date 3/06 to 3/12/19

The Sampson Weekly
Education
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Samantha DiPinto, Matthew Register, Lynn Webster

CORONAVIRUS HELPFUL TIPS FROM THE CDC

A S S O C I A T I O N

P E N N S Y L V A N I A

wear a mask
You should wear a facemask when you are sick and you are 
around other people (e.g., sharing a room or vehicle) and before you 
enter a healthcare provider’s office. If you are not able to wear a facemask, 
then you should do your best to cover your coughs and sneezes.

To learn more, visit www.cdc.gov.

Week of  April 24-30, 2020

CORONAVIRUS HELPFUL TIPS FROM THE CDC

A S S O C I A T I O N

P E N N S Y L V A N I A

wear a mask
You should wear a facemask when you are sick and you are 
around other people (e.g., sharing a room or vehicle) and before you 
enter a healthcare provider’s office. If you are not able to wear a facemask, 
then you should do your best to cover your coughs and sneezes.

To learn more, visit www.cdc.gov.
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The Sampson Weekly
Week of  February 26-March 4 , 2021

MISSING SAMPSON 
COUNTY MAN

Key indicators used to guide decisions throughout 
pandemic show state’s trends are moving in the 

right direction

RALEIGH: As North Carolina’s numbers continue to 
show improvement and vaccine distribution increas-
es, Governor Roy Cooper announced Wednesday that 
the state will carefully ease some of its COVID-19 
restrictions. Executive Order No. 195 will take effect 
February 26th at 5 pm and will expire March 26th at 
5 pm.

“Today’s action is a show of confidence and trust, 
but we must remain cautious. People are losing their 
loved ones each day,” said Governor Cooper. “We 
must keep up our guard. Many of us are weary, but 
we cannot let the weariness win. Now is the time to 
put our strength and resilience to work so that we can 
continue to turn the corner and get through this.”

“Keep wearing a mask, waiting 6 feet apart, and 
washing your hands. We’ve seen in the past how 
fragile progress can be, so we need to keep protecting 
each other while we get everyone a spot to get their 
shot,” said North Carolina Department of Health and 
Human Services Secretary Mandy K. Cohen, M.D. 

Today’s Executive Order lifts the Modified Stay at 
Home Order requiring people to stay at home and 
businesses to close to the public between 10 pm and 
5 am. The number of people who may gather indoors 
will increase from 10 to 25, while 50 remains the lim-
it for outdoors. The curfew on the sale of alcohol for 
onsite consumption will be moved from 9 pm to 11 
pm. Some businesses, including bars and amusement 
parks, will now be open for patrons indoors as they 
adhere to new occupancy restrictions. Many busi-
nesses, venues and arenas will have increased occu-
pancy both indoors and outdoors. 

Executive Order No. 195 has two general catego-
ries of occupancy restrictions: 30% capacity and 
50% capacity. Because indoor spaces have a higher 
risk of spread for COVID-19, indoor facilities in the 

On Monday, the Sampson County Sheriff 
Department put out a Missing Persons Bul-
letin.  According to the report, David Van 
Alphin, age 35, was last seen on February 
2, 2021 at 9am on Elwood Road at a Hog 
Farm.  He was wearing coveralls and rubber 
work boots.

Alphin is a 35-year-old male with blue eyes.  
He is 5’ 4” tall and weighs approximately 
110 pounds with blonde hair.

A white unknown SUV was reportedly seen 
in the area of the farm just prior to David 
“Van” Alphin going missing, but it is un-
known if there is a connection at this time.
According to the Missing Person Bulletin, 

the family reported him missing to the Sampson County Sheriff’s Office on 
February 22, 2021.

Anyone with information on the location of David “Van” Alphin is asked to 
contact the Sampson County Sheriff’s Office at (910) 592-4141 or their local 
law enforcement agency.

OFFICE OF THE SHERIFF 
County of Sampson, NC 

112 Fontana Street, Clinton, NC  28328 

SHERIFF JIMMY THORNTON 

Office: (910) 592-4141 • Fax: (910) 592-8641 • Emergency:  911 

MISSING 

David Van Alphin 

Age: 35 

Height: 5’ 4” 

Race: White 

Weight: 110 lbs. 

Sex: Male 

Hair: Blonde 

Eyes: Blue 

Last known location: Hog Farm on Elwood Rd. Clinton, NC 

David "Van" Alphin was last seen on February 2, 2021 around 9 a.m. on Elwood 
Rd. at a Hog Farm wearing coveralls and rubber work boots.  A white unknown 
SUV was reportedly seen in the area of the farm just prior to David "Van" Alphin 
going missing, but it is unknown if there is a connection at this time.  The family 
reported him missing to the Sampson County Sheriff's Office on February 22, 

2021. Anyone with information on the location of David "Van" Alphin is asked to 
contact the Sampson County Sheriff’s Office at (910) 592-4141 or their local law 

enforcement agency. 

Governor Cooper 
Announces Easing of 

COVID-19 Restrictions 
as North Carolina
Trends Stabilize

Town of Garland Offering 
$500 Reward for Information 
About Breaking and Entering

Fri

Arrest Reports
10-18  Tyrone Devon Anderson, 33; 612 
Creedmore Circle, Hope Mills; Order for 
Arrest-Possess Marijuana Paraphernalia; 
Order for Arrest- Harassing Phone Calls; 
Secured Bond $5,501; Court Date 11-14

10-18  Thomas B Jackson Jr., 45; 780 Wil-
liams Lake Rd., Roseboro; Warrant for Ar-
rest- Communicating Threats; No Bond; 
Court Date 10-30

10-19  Antonio Vicente Quirimo, 34; 2 
Counts: Possess Cocaine; Drug/Narcotic 
Violations; Drug Equipment Violations; 2 
Counts: Possess Drug Paraphernalia; Se-
cured Bond $35,000; Court Date 11-02

10-19  Eron Nico Rivera, 26; 4902 Easley 
Lane, Fayetteville; Fleeing to Elude Arrest 
with Motor Vehicle; Reckless Driving to 
Endanger; Speeding; 2 Counts: Injury to 
Personal Property; Trespass on Railroad 
right of way; Secured Bond $25,000; Court 
Date 11-02

10-19  Anita Gray, 41; 71 Love of Kids 
Lane, Roseboro; Failure to Appear- DWLR 
Not Impaired; Failure to Appear- Expired/
No Inspection; Failure to Appear- Expired 
Registration Card/Tag; Secured Bond 
$1,000; Court Date 11-19

10-19  Rachel McKoy, 32; 140 Gray’s 
Drive, Harrells; Resist, Delay, Obstruct; 
Court Date 11-07

10-19  Thomas Lee Bennett, 26; 140 Gray’s 
Dr., Harrells; Resist, Delay, Obstruct; No 
Bond; Court Date 11-07

10-19  Patrick Louis Williams, Northeast 
Blvd., Clinton; DUI

10-19  Thomas Bennett, 26; 140 Gray’s Dr., 
Harrells; Order for Arrest/Failure to Ap-
pear- DWLR Not Impaired Rev/Failure to 
Yield; Warrant for Arrest- Assault on a Fe-
male; Warrant for Arrest- Communicating 
Threats; Secured Bond $5,000; Court Date 
11-13

10-19  Cindy Herring Smith, 52; 801 Red 
Hill Church Rd., Clinton; Cyberstalking; 
Court Date 11-06

10-20  Danny Ray Rackley, 39; 216 Blair 
Lane, Clinton; Order for Arrest-Non Sup-
port; Court Date 10-23

10-20  Byron Russell Stasiewicz, 66; 5705 For-
est Lawn Ct., Raleigh; Speeding; Court Date 
11-27

10-20  Dayquan Romario Bell, 26; 168 Ruby 
Lane, Clinton; Expired Registration; Inspection 
Violation; Revoked Registration; Fail to Sur-
render Revoked Registration; No Insurance; 
Court Date 11-27

10-20  Dakota Rae Brady, 23; 268 B Freedom 
Rd., Smithfield; Failure to Display Registration 
Plate; Court Date 11-27

10-20  Annie Mae Brady, 24; 268 B Freedom 
Rd., Smithfield; Order for Arrest; Secured 
Bond $500; Court Date 11-01

10-20  Alberto Ventura Gallegos, 43; 4314 Ce-
dar Oak Lane, Shallotte; No Operator License; 
Expired Registration; Inspection Violation; All 
Other Offenses; Tint Violation; Court Date 11-
27

10-20  Darius Lee Howard, 30; 1929 Toma-
hawk Hwy., Harrells; Order for Arrest-Child 
Support; Court Date 11-14

10-20  Jeremy Leon Jackson, 42; 48 Wood Glen 
Lane, Dunn; Failure to Appear- Misdemeanor 
Larceny; Secured Bond $1,000; Court Date 11-
06

10-21  Carlos Jimenez Tenorio, 23; 1543 Fred 
Harrison Rd., Snow Hill; No Operators Li-
cense; Court Date 12-19

10-21  Edwin Otoniel Garcia-Perdomo, 27; 
73 RJ Lane, Clinton; 2 Counts: Identity Theft; 
Possess False ID; Secured Bond $10,000; Court 
Date 11-02

10-21  Willie James Smith, 37; 162 Longview 
Lake Rd., Garland; DVPO Violation; No Bond; 
Court Date 11-19

10-21  Damian James Porter, 18; 7880 Maxwell 
Rd., Autryville; Order for Arrest/Failure to Ap-
pear- Speeding; Order for Arrest/Failure to Ap-
pear- No Operators License; 2 Counts: Order 
for Arrest/Failure to Appear- Felony Probation 
Violation; Secured Bond $22,000; Court Date 
11-19

10-21  Demetrius Antoin Eason Jr., 19; 3851 
Old Mintz Hwy., Roseboro; Order for Arrest/
Failure to Appear- Attempt First Degree Bur-
glary; Secured Bond $50,000; Court Date 11-05

10-21  Christina Long Mccabe, 33; 108 Carroll 

Ave., Colonial Heights; Speeding; Court Date 11-
27

10-21  Robert Edward Holder, 55; 263 Jan St., 
Angier; Expired Registration; Failure to Have In-
spected; Court Date 11-27

10-21  Robert Miles Cornley, 31; 1761 Crumpler 
Mill Rd., Salemburg; Assault on a Female; No 
Bond; Court Date 11-13

10-21  Ronnie Lee Ritch, 39; 2171 Honrine Rd., 
Clinton; Failure to Appear- DWLR Not Impaired 
Rev; Failure to Appear- Cancel/Revoke/Suspend 
Certificate/Tag; Secured Bond $1,000; Court Date 
11-19
10-21  Jacob Stephen Sims, 28; 880 Baptist Chap-
el Rd., Autryville; Failure to Appear- Fail to Stop 
Sign/Flashing Red Light; Failure to Appear- No 
Operators License; Secured Bond $500; Court 
Date 11-13

10-22 Ashleigh Reed Bowden, 20; 1164 Wiggins 
Rd., Clinton; No Operators License; Court Date 
12-19

10-22  Lorenzo Mario Imes, 37; 8443 Ivanhoe 
Rd., Harrells; 2 Counts: Order for Arrest Urinate 
in Public; Order for Arrest Trespassing; Secured 
Bond $500; Court Date 11-05

10-22  Derick Bryan, 49; 167 Wards Dr., Warsaw; 
Order for Arrest/Failure to Comply with Monies; 
Court Date 11-08

10-22  Eliceo Santizo Velasquez, 30; 188 Pumpkin 
Lane, Turkey; Failure to Appear- No Operators Li-
cense; Secured Bond $500; Court Date 11-14

10-23  Christopher Lynn Watson, 41; 235 Gibbs 
Rd., Garland; Simple Assault; Unauthorized Use 
of Motor Vehicle; No Bond; Court Date 11-20

10-24  Joe Efrain Medina, 30; 3123 Beamon 
Woods Rd., Clinton; Order for Arrest; Failure to 
Appear- Misdemeanor Probation Violation; Se-
cured Bond $500; Court Date 11-19

10-24  Michael Moore, 46; 414 Lenon St., Rose-
boro; Order for Arrest; Secured Bond $1,000; 
Court Date 11-19

10-24  Jessie Danzig Robinson, 24; 441 Murphy 
Rd., Clinton; Second Degree Trespass; Secured 
Bond $500; Court Date 11-13

10-24  Joshua Ryan Autry, 22; 441 Murphy Rd., 
Clinton; Unauthorized Use of Motor Vehicle; Se-
cured Bond $500; Court Date 11-21

10-24  Michelle Henderson, 22; 7730 Rose-
boro Hwy., Roseboro; Fail to Store Firearm 
to Protect Minor; Unsecured Bond $2,500; 
Court Date 10-30

Incident/Investigation Reports
10-18  Jim Greeniee reported the Theft from 
his Building located at 2212 Boren Brick 
Road, Roseboro. Items reported missing 
included a lathe, firearms, tree climber deer 
stands, lock in tree stand, climbing rope, 
lathe tool, rims and tires.

10-18 Shannon Eldridge reported a Break-
ing and Entering located at 308 Lorraine 
Rd., Clinton. Item reported missing a TV.

10-19  Lucas Torres reported a Burglary 
located at 451 Mount Elam Church Rd., 
Roseboro. Items reported missing included 
a tool box, assorted impact wrenches and 
an air compressor.

10-21  Armando Figueroa reported a Bur-
glary located at 108 Corinth Church Rd., 
Salemburg. Items reported missing includ-
ed shoes, laptop, smart watch, cell phone; 
Xbox One and games. 

10-22  Jonathan Gregory reported the Lar-
ceny of a Lawn Mower located at 5401 
Plain View Hwy., Dunn.

10-22  James Royal reported a Burglary 
located at 13295 Hobbton Hwy., Newton 
Grove. Items reported missing two laptop 
computers and a firearm.

10-23  Abbie Matthews reported the Larce-
ny of US Currency located at 15274 Spiv-
eys Corner Hwy., Newton Grove.

10-24  Aaron Tyndall reported a Larceny 
located at 6500 Maxwell Rd., Autryville. 
Items reported missing included chainsaws 
with carrying case, blower, weed eaters and 
fuel.

10-24  Eric Cukrowics reported a Burglary 
located at 300 Jones St., Salemburg. Items 
reported missing include a three TVs, 12 
inch speaker, radios, Xbox 360 with con-
trollers and surge protector.

* The Crime Report is provided by 
the Sampson County Sheriff’s 

Office and the Clinton City 
Police Department.  
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CRIME

Deaths
-Nina Ray Faison
-Willie Lee Guy
-James Jefferson Jr
-Kaleef Jonathan Johnson
-Nathan Lewis Melvin
-Annie Delores McRorie
-Carrie Inez McClenny

Marriage Certificates
-Dillon Tyler Morrison to Elizabeth Hernandez
-Timothy Steven Ringo to Erin Alicia Templin
-Matthew John Moore to Morgan Brooke Lee
-Juan Bautista Camacho Jr to Debbie Ann Wallace
-Justin Randall Williford to Tyler Brooke Faircloth
-Aaron Samuel Bullard to Emily Caroline Wrench
-Samuel Justin Myers to Hannah Marie Holtz

Land Transfers
-CR 2018 LLC, Victor Naar/MGR to Karen Ann Bahler- Tract 2 2.33 Acres South River
-Eunice H Lee, Harvey R Lee, Siobhan Lee to Department of Transportation- Lot 2 0.65 
Acres South Clinton
-Willie Jamey Thompson to Gary L Jones- 2 Tracts Little Coharie
-Lee Ann Barefoot, Randall N Barefoot, Eric D Barefoot, Sharon R Barefoot to Bryan K 
Hall- Lot 4 Tract 2 Coharie Inc Land South Clinton
-Linda C Matthis, Stephen Christopher Matthis to Abel De Jesus Santiago Almodovar, 
Diana Lizeth Almodovar Garcia- 2 Tracts Belvoir
-Covington & Shaw LLC, Terrace Miller/MBR to Marie Pierre, Michelet Pierre- Lots A
& B North Clinton
-Nadine S Carter Peoples to David Mark Tyndall, Judy C Tyndall- 8.0 Acres Lisbon

-Virginia K Herring to Radny Dale Finnicum, Betty Jean Hart- 2 Tracts North Clinton
-William Roderick Burgess Jr to Cheryl Butler Burgess, Cheryl Butler Lambert- 2 Tracts 
Little Coharie
-JOHCHE LLC to David Allen Watkins, Sylvia Kay Watkins- Lot 3 1.51 Acres
-David Charles Schulte, Windy G Schulte to Jason M Guerin- Lot South Clinton
-Wanda P Norris to Matina Fuentes, Jesus Eliu Fuentes Morales- Lot 2 Dismal
-Alfredo DiPinto, Samantha Monroe DiPinto to Mattie Geraldine Monroe- 9 Lots
-Carol Lynette Honeycutt, James Steven Honeycutt to Donald Keith Carter, Pamela J 
Carter- 2 Tracts Honeycutt
-Karen Lucas Faircloth to Karen Lucas Faircloth, Gregory Gene Yarborough- 5.31 
Acres Little Coharie
-Covington & Shaw LLC, Terrace Mille/MGR/MBR to Martine Saint Elyse- Lot 22 
Miry Creek Subdivision North Clinton
-Sara Hobbs Graham, Graham Hobbs III, Nancy S Hobbs to Brenda Ann Hargrove, 
James Richard Hargrove- Tract 5 1.10 Acres Halls
-Branch Banking & Trust Company to Alejandro Panuco Lozano- 0.45 Acres
-McCullen Downtown LLC to Sampson Partners Inc- Lots 16 & 17 North Clinton
-Lee Ann Barefoot, Randall N Barefoot to Emily Rachel Carter, Timothy Lee Carter- 
Lot 2 Block E in the Underwood-Carter Subdivision North Clinton
-GCSG Investments LTD to PJF Capital LLC- 0.46 Acres
-Felicia M Perry to Chanequa Williams- Lot 3 0.44 Acres North Clinton
-Craftsmen Construction/DBA, Danny E Norris, Oan L Norris to Cindy McCombs 
Parks, Mark Todd Parks- Lot 35 Pinecroft Subdivision Plainview
-Ditech Financial LLC Successor in Interest, Green Tree Servicing LLC to Scott David 
White, Toniann White- 0.77 Acres Lot 4 North Clinton
-Thornton Homes Co to Fred Clifton Warren, Sharon C Warren- Lot 27 10.01 Acres 
McDaniels
-Kathy Abigail R Mitchell/WATA, Kathleen Royal Moore, Larry Wayne Moore, Larry 
Allen Royal, Marie Morrison Royal to Amanda Nicole Fann, Bruce Fann- Lot Honeycutt
-Sunrise Properties & Rentals LLC, Jimmy Tyndall/MBR/MGR to Indiebelle Simpson- 
0.71 Acres Mingo
-Nadia Yazmin Barrera, Juan G Ramirez to Erika Romero Navarro, Laura Elena Romero 
Navarro- Lot 3 2.00 Acres Little Coharie

-Mitchell Drew Rivenbark
-Wanona Jane Strickland
-Shannon Elise Spears
-Emma Lee Treadwell
-Virginia Treadwell
-Henry Franklin Vann
-Rhonda Gayle Whitaker
-Florence Elizabeth Warren
-Lila Williams

Special $995.00 Installed
Trusted Protection - Surveillance Systems with NO Monthly Fees!!

Includes: 8 Channel Surveillance DVR, 4 HD 1080P indoor/outdoor Cameras with Infrared Night 
Vision, Easy Mobile Monitoring on your Tablet or Smart Phone, 1 TB-Hard Drive

Includes System and Installation, each camera for installation will be 60 feet from DVR unit, additional charges will apply to 
cameras installed further than 60 feet from DVR unit. Call for a free estimate today (910)549-8130

Eagle Eyes
Surveillance System

Call (252) 373-6372 Today

LET EAGLE EYES HELP YOU PROTECT 
YOUR FAMILY AND POSSESSIONS!

Do you remember the days when gas was less than 
a dollar and you never even locked your doors at 

night. Those days are long gone.

 So protect your hard earned investments, with a 
Eagle Eyes Home Surveillance System. System start 
at as low as $499.00 installed, with no monthly fees.

Eagle Two System
Record from and Manage 

Up to 4 Cameras
720p Recording Resolution 

per Camera
Preinstalled 1TB HDD

Go to www.eagleeyessecsys.com to register to win a 2 camera system with HDD or Call Today (252) 373-6372

$499.00
Installed

Eagle Four System
Record from and Manage 

Up to 4 Cameras
720p Recording Resolution per 

CameraPreinstalled 
1TB HDD

$699.00
Installed

Eagle Six System
Record from and Manage 

Up to 8 Cameras
1080p Recording Resolution per Camera

Preinstalled 2TB HDD
H.264 Dual Streaming Compression

$899.00
Installed

Eagle Eight System
3MP Recording Resolution per Camera

Preinstalled 2TB HDD
H.264 Dual Streaming Compression

8 3.6mm 3MP Outdoor 
Bullet Cameras

$1099.00
Installed

Call Today (910) 549-8130

RESTRICTIONS,  see P. 3

DO YOUR PART!
Shop local to keep dollars in your local community.  
Dollars that go towards schools, fire and rescue, law 
enforcement, community services and much more!

Help our local businesses make it through this difficult time.  

THANK YOU!

REWARD,  see P. 3
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MERCER BUSINESS SERVICES

CJ Mercer

•

312 College Street, Suite D
Clinton, NC • (910) 299-0690

Owner 

cj@mercerbusinessservice.com

Contractor Nation Inks 
Deal with North Carolina 

Partner, Expands 
Footprint in the South

LISTEN TO WCLN 1170 FOR
THE COUNTRY STORE

With Nicole Nelson
Monday - Friday
 1:OO pm - 2:30

You Can
Buy
Sell

or Trade
Just Call 592-1170, And Listen to 1170 on Your AM

Dial, Channel 16 StarVision or the Internet
www.oldies1170 .com

This is Theo, a 6 

year old male. Can 

you be his “furever” 

family?

Provided by the 
Sampson County 
Animal Shelter

Call (910)592-8493

You can also make a monetary, supplies or pet food donation 
to the shelter. Contact the Sampson County Animal Shelter at 

(910)592-8493.

Christopher Reeves, Founder and President of Southeast Foundation & Crawl 
Space Repair, with Larry Janesky, CEO and Founder of Contractor Nation.

CLINTON, NC – Contractor Nation has acquired one of its highest-per-
forming dealerships, expanding its presence in the Southern United States 
and strengthening its position as the original and leading network of home 
services contractors in the country.

Contractor Nation has acquired Southeast Foundation & Crawl Space Re-
pair of Clinton, NC, an award-winning provider of home improvement ser-
vices, and plans to enlarge Southeast’s service offerings to include roofing 
and the Gutter Shutter gutter system.

“Southeast has been providing the highest quality products and services to 
homeowners in its service area for years and this will continue,” said Con-
tractor Nation Founder and CEO Larry Janesky. “We’re going to accelerate 
growth of the business so we can serve even more homeowners, create more 
jobs and have an even bigger economic impact on the community.”

Southeast President and Founder Christopher Reeves, who has been a mem-
ber of the Contractor Nation network since 2010, called the deal “the right 
thing to do.”

“Passing the baton to Larry and the Contractor Nation team is a great deci-
sion for me, my family, my team and the community,” Reeves said. “Con-
tractor Nation helped me create this successful business and I know they will 
create even more success now for others.”

Southeast provides foundation and crawl space repair, basement waterproof-
ing services, concrete leveling and humidity control. 
Contractor Nation is the original and most successful network for home ser-
vices contractors in North America. Larry Janesky started in the home im-
provement and home services industry 33 years ago when he founded Con-
necticut Basement Systems, a basement waterproofing company, which has 
since expanded into basement finishing, crawl space retrofits and other ser-
vices. Since then, the company has significantly expanded and become the 
state’s dominant provider, performing work in more than 85,000 homes. In 
1990, while still running Connecticut Basement Systems, Janesky launched 
networks for basement waterproofing, crawl space repair, and structural re-
pair. These networks, as well as other companies, have become part of the 
Contractor Nation network, which is committed to creating even greater 
success for home improvement and home service businesses across North 
America.

The businesses and networks in Contractor Nation include Basement Sys-
tems, CleanSpace, Total Basement Finishing, Dr. Energy Saver, Attic Sys-
tems, Treehouse Internet Group, The School of Entrepreneurship, More-
House Finance, Supportworks, National Radon Defense, Klaus Roofing 
Systems, Gutter Shutter and The Junkluggers. 

NCHSAA Statement on 
eased spectator restrictions

A statement from Commissioner Que Tucker 
of the North Carolina High School Athletic As-
sociation (NCHSAA):
“The NCHSAA is grateful for the improvements 
in the state’s COVID-19 metrics. These im-
provements provide the opportunities for North 
Carolina’s students to return to the classroom 
in many cases and resume the optimal learn-
ing environment that in-person learning pro-
vides. We are also excited for the opportunity 
to allow parents and some fans from the com-

munity the opportunity to attend sporting events in-person to support their loved 
ones.

This has been a difficult year, and we know that the limitations have had partic-
ularly harsh effects on student-athletes and their families. We are ready to allow 
some sense of normalcy for these groups, and thankful that we have reached 
this point as a state. However, we want to do our part to make sure that this 
step forward does not lead to a step backwards. Simply put, we cannot afford 
further setbacks.

On behalf of our student-athletes, our coaches, and athletic administrators, we 
ask citizens across our state to support their local high school teams by follow-
ing the Governor’s and DHHS’s guidance which continues to be designed to 
limit the spread of COVID-19. As we begin relaxing some restrictions on spec-
tators, please diligently work together to keep these opportunities available for 
student-athletes and spectators by wearing a mask, maintaining social distance 
and washing your hands regularly. If we continue to work together and respect 
those around us by following these simple steps, we are confident that our state 
will defeat this pandemic.”
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30%-occupancy category may not exceed two hundred fifty (250) people per 
indoor room or indoor space. 

 30% Capacity Limit (may not exceed 250-persons in indoor spaces)
-Bars
-Meeting, Reception, and Conference Spaces
-Lounges (including tobacco) and Night Clubs
-Indoor areas of Amusement Parks
-Movie Theatres
-Entertainment facilities (e.g., bingo parlors, gaming establishments)
-Sports Arenas and Fields*
-Venues*

Indoor event venues with more than 5,000 seats may be excepted from the 250 
person limit if they follow additional safety measures up to 15% capacity.

50% Capacity Limit 
-Restaurants 
-Breweries, Wineries, Distilleries
-Fitness and Physical Activity Facilities (e.g., gyms, bowling alleys, rock climb-
ing facilities)
-Pools
-Museums and Aquariums
-Retailers
-Outdoor areas of Amusement Parks
-Salons, Personal Care, Tattoo Parlors

Safety protocols such as masks, social distancing and frequent handwashing will 
continue to be important as people adjust to the new order, health officials said. 

Wednesday marks the first day of eligibility for teachers to receive vaccination 
as the state begins to expand access to group 3 essential workers. Due to man-
ufacturers’ shipping delays caused by inclement weather, DHHS continues to 
work with providers to administer both last week’s shipment and this week’s 
shipment this week and continue to exhaust first dose supply before next week’s 
shipment arrives.

Dr. Cohen also provided an update on North Carolina’s data and trends.

Trajectory in COVID-Like Illness (CLI) Surveillance Over 14 Days
-North Carolina’s syndromic surveillance trend for COVID-like illness is de-
creasing.

Trajectory of Confirmed Cases Over 14 Days
-North Carolina’s trajectory of cases is decreasing.

Trajectory in Percent of Tests Returning Positive Over 14 Days
-North Carolina’s trajectory in percent of tests returning positive is decreasing.

Trajectory in Hospitalizations Over 14 Days
-North Carolina’s trajectory of hospitalizations is decreasing.

In addition to these metrics, the state continues building capacity to adequately 
respond to an increase in virus spread in testing, tracing and prevention.

Testing
-Testing is widely available across the state. 

Tracing Capability
-There have been more than 716,610 downloads of the exposure notification app, 
SlowCOVIDNC.

Personal Protective Equipment
-North Carolina’s personal protective equipment (PPE) supplies are stable.

RESTRICTIONS, cont. from P. 1

emblems may have been painted over.  At this time, there have been leads, 
but no arrests.” 

The Garland Mayor and Commissioners are offering a reward of $500.00 to 
anyone providing information leading to the arrest and conviction of those 
responsible for this crime against the town.  You may contact Garland Town 
Hall at 529-4141 and the Sampson County Sheriff Department at 592-4141.  
If you have information which leads to the arrest, you may remain ANONY-
MOUS.

Lt. Marcus Smith stated that one of the trucks was found and returned to the 
town.  Lt Smith stated, “A hog farm worker went into work at a hog farm on 
Belvoir School Rd and discovered the town’s truck abandoned on the prop-
erty and contacted the Sheriff’s Office.  After contacting the town, it was dis-
covered that two trucks had been stolen from inside a locked fenced-in area 
at city hall.  The investigation is still on going and we are seeking information 
from anyone who may have knowledge of the incident.  One truck was re-
covered as mentioned, but the other truck has not been located.  The missing 
truck is a 2016 white Dodge Ram with black bumpers.  Anyone having infor-
mation is encouraged to contact the Sheriff’s Office.”

According to the Incident Report, the Town of Garland reported a Burglary/
Breaking & Entering, Destruction/Damage /Vandalism of Property- stolen 2 
town trucks valued at $40000, Stihl chainsaw $400, lawn edger $400, trim-
mer/weed eater $300, Herman Nelson Heater $378, Briggs and Straton Pres-
sure Washer $400, stick welder $100, chainsaw $400, lawn edger $400, bat-
tery charger $139, air compressor $150, Sawzall/Drill kit $263, blower $230, 
generator $650, metal detector $60, hydrant wrench $87, 48” cabinet $309, 6 
gallon vacuum $38, pressure washer hose $34, safe key box $19, 232 piece 
tool ser $100, misc. hand tools, trash pump 328 GPM $950, rapid wrench 
$35, damage to padlock $25, chain $50.

Garland town officials made a plea on Facebook asking anyone with informa-
tion to come forward.  “This event has devastated our town financially and we 
encourage anyone with information to please call.”

TO ADVERTISE
Call (910)590-6086 

or email us at
info@thesampsonweekly.com
www.thesampsonweekly.com

REWARD, cont. from P. 1

Sampson County School Swears in 
New Superintendent

On Monday night at the Sampson County Board of Education meeting, Clerk of 
Court Chris Fann swore in the new Superintendent for Sampson County Schools, 
Dr. David Goodin.  He was accompanied by his wife Michele Goodin.

In December, the Sampson County Board of Education announced the selection 
and election of Dr. David Goodin as the next Superintendent of Sampson County 
Schools.  The vote was all in favor with a dissent from school board member Glenn 
Faison.

During the search process, the board carefully reviewed applications from a di-
verse field of 25 excellent candidates.  Although many qualified candidates ap-
plied, the board felt that Dr. Goodin’s experience, leadership, and dedication to 
students and staff would best serve Sampson County School students, employees, 
and the community for years to come.  The board is confident Dr. Goodin will lead 
the school system to even higher achievement.

Dr. Goodin has enjoyed a long and very successful career in public education span-
ning more than twenty-one years.  He brings a wealth of experience as a superin-
tendent.  For the last nearly ten years, since 2011, he has been the superintendent 
of the Spring Ford Area School District Schools, one of the largest districts in the 
Philadelphia suburbs.  Prior to assuming his current position, Dr. Goodin served 
as superintendent in two other districts, in the Connellsville Area School District 
in Connellsville, Pennsylvania and the Harmony Area School District in Westover, 
Pennsylvania.  Dr. Goodin previously served as assistant principal and principal at 
the middle school level.

Dr. Goodin has an impressive academic background as well.  He received a 
bachelor’s degree in social studies from the Indiana University of Pennsylvania 
in Indiana, Pennsylvania.  He went on to earn a master’s degree in history from 
Shippensburg University in Shippensburg, Pennsylvania.  Dr. Goodin received his 
Ed.D. in Education Administration and Leadership from the Indiana University of 
Pennsylvania.  

Dr. Goodin looks forward to the opportunity to serve the students, faculty, and staff 
of SCS.  As a native North Carolinian, he eager to become an active and engaged 
member of the Sampson County community.  He is married to his wife, Michele, 
and together they have 6 children ranging in age from 32 to 19 years of age.

Dr. Goodin released the following statement about accepting the position:
“I look forward to serving the community of Sampson County through these un-
precedented times.  Having grown up in Cumberland County NC, being a part of 
the Sampson County School District is like coming home after being away for 40 

years.  It is my honor and privilege to serve as your next Superintendent.  Together 
we will strive to bring to Sampson County children the best educational experience 
possible.  Together we can and Together we will.”

Clerk of Court Chris Fann administers Oath of Office to the new Superintendent for 
Sampson County Schools, Dr. David Goodin. Also pictured is his wife Michele.

REQUEST A FREE QUOTE!

888-421-1399

Prepare for 
power outages 
with a Generac 
home standby 
generator

FREE
7-Year Extended Warranty*
A $695 Value! 

O� er valid February 15 - June 6, 2021

Special Financing Available 
Subject to Credit Approval 
*To qualify, consumers must request a quote, purchase, install and activate the 
generator with a participating dealer. Call for a full list of terms and conditions. 

REQUEST A FREE QUOTE! 

Power your home, save money and 
be prepared for utility power outages 
with the PWRcell, a solar + battery 
storage system.

$0 DOWN FINANCING OPTIONS!**

A Smarter 
Way to Power 
Your Home. 

ACT NOW
TO RECEIVE
A $300 SPECIAL 
OFFER!*

(877) 705-8321

$0 DOWN FINANCING OPTIONS!**
*O� er value when purchased at retail. 
**Financing available through authorized Generac partners.
Solar panels sold separately.
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CRIME REPORTS
02-17  Melanie Mishoe, 44, Clinton.  
Unauthorized Use of Motor Vehicle.  
Bond $500.  Trial Date 03-29-21
02-17  Theresa Monique Sinclair, 29, 
Roseboro.  Misdemeanor Breaking and 
Entering, Injury to Real Property.  Bond 
$3500.  Trial Date 04-08-21
02-17  Ariana Bell, 21 Clinton.  Cyber-
stalking.  Trial Date 03-29-21
02-17  Ellen Marie Treadwell, 38, Clin-
ton.  Cyberstalking.  Trial Date 03-29-
21
02-17  Dustin OBryan Edwards, 25, 
Clinton.  Order for Arrest.  Bond $2000.  
Trial Date 05-04-21
02-17  Autumn Cheyenne Barefoot, 23, 
Dunn.  Assault with a Deadly Weapon.  
Bond $500.  Trial Date 04-29-21
02-17  Antonio Jerome Murphy, 25, 
Turkey.  First Degree Murder, Aid and 
Abet Armed Robbery, Assault with 
Deadly Weapon with Intent to Kill In-
flicting Serious Injury, Possession of 
Firearm by Felon, Felony Probation 
Violation, Child Support.  Trial Date 
03-01-21
02-17  Dylan Michael Sullivan, 23, 
Roseboro.  Assault on a Female.  Trial 
Date 03-30-21
02-18  Rodney Lewis, 60, Clinton.  
PWISD Heroin, Maintain a Vehicle 
for CS, Alter/Steal/Dest Criminal Ev-
idence, RDO, Possession of Meth.  
Bond $27500.  Trial Date 03-19-21
02-18  Bret Matthew Burkett, 25, Dunn.  
Violation of a Domestic Violence Or-
der.  Trial Date 05-25-21
02-18  Rodney Tilden Brown, 45, Clin-
ton.  Assault on a Female.  Trial Date 
03-09-21
02-19  Debra Jean Guy, 58, Golds-
boro.  Violation of Court Order.  Bond 
$10000.  Trial Date 04-13-21
02-19  Joanne Oates, 62, Clinton.  Or-
der for Arrest.  Bond $10000.  Trial 
Date 03-24-21
02-19  Michael Lutrell Miller, 50, Clin-
ton.  Stalking.  Bond $1000.  Trial Date 
04-19-21
02-19  Kyle Daniel Indelicato, 20, Gar-
land.  Breaking & Entering Building.  
Bond $2500.  Trial Date 02-23-21
02-19  William Joeseph Seymour, 25, 
Hope Mills.  (CS) Assault and Battery.
02-19  Laurie Seymour Akers, 47, Fay-
etteville.  (OFA) Solicit Prostitution.  
Bond $5000.  Trial Date 05-03-21
02-19  Kenneth Evans, 51, Clinton.  
MO Possess Cocaine, MO Driving 
While License Revoked.  Bond $2500.  
Trial Date 03-19-21
02-20  Tobias Jujuan Stuart, 20, Rose-
boro.  DWLR.  Trial Date 06-07-21
02-20  Javius Nakeen Arnette, 21, Clin-
ton.  Possess Marijuana.  Trial Date 06-
07-21
02-20  Jalen Hobbs, 20, Clinton.  Car-
ry Concealed Weapon, NOL, Window 
Tint Violation.  Trial Date 06-07-21
02-22 Cynthia Shuree McLellan, 26, 
Clinton.  Domestic Assault with a 

Deadly Weapon.  Trial Date 04-13-21
02-22 Bobbie Carr Smith, 65, Clinton.  
CS- Worthless Checks. Trial Date 05-11-
21
02-20  Anthony Bryan Chesnutt, 21, Dunn.  
Possess Marijuana, Possess Paraphernalia.  
Trial Date 05-13-21
02-20  Qontishua Sharmaine Brown Lew-
is, 27, Saint Paul.  Larceny of Motor Ve-
hicle.
02-20  Shatasha McMillan, 20, Saint Paul.  
Fail to Return Rental Property.  Trial Date 
03-15-21
02-20  Kassidy Nicolle Winters, 23, Dunn.  
Possess Drug Paraphernalia.  Bond $500.  
Trial Date 05-27-21
02-20  Jessica Lynn Tew, 36, Clinton.  Or-
der for Arrest.  Bond $20000.  Trial Date 
04-16-21
02-20  Jeremy Dail Royal, 37, Clinton.  
Order for Arrest.  Bond $10000.  Trial 
Date 03-24-21
02-20  Whitney Fifi McDonald, 32, Clin-
ton.  Obtain Property False Pretense.  Bond 
$4500.  Trial Date 03-22-21
02-20  Jesse Lee Bard, 34, Turkey.  Unau-
thorized Use of Motor Vehicle.  Trial Date 
03-18-21
02-20  Lela Thornton, 28, Newton Grove.  
FTA.  Bond $200.  Trial Date 03-17-21
02-20  Joshua Lane Fail, 28, Newton 
Grove.  Communicating Threats, Resist-
ing Public Officer, Assault with a Dead-
ly Weapon Minor Present, Child Abuse.  
Bond $5000.  Trial Date 04-21-21
02-20  James Shaquille Devone, 25, De-
catur.  Littering Not 15>lbs.  Trial Date 
03-15-21
02-20  Nicholas Clint Brigman, 28, God-
win.  Communicating Threats, Assault on 
a Female.  Bond $2500.  Trial Date 04-20-
21
02-20  Tempestt Sherrie Miller, 29, 
Greensboro.  Order for Arrest.  Bond $350.  
Trial Date 04-15-21
02-20  Zachary Tanner Thorton, 27, Clin-
ton.  Communicating Threats.  Bond $500.  
Trial Date 06-08-21
02-20  Dalton Colt Smith, 28, Dunn.  Or-
der for Arrest.  Bond $20000.  Trial Date 
03-22-21
02-21  Vanessa Marie Hollister, 31, Fuquay 
Varina.  Possess Heroin, Possess Meth, 
Possess Drug Paraphernalia, Simple Pos-
session Schedule II Controlled Substance, 
Possession of Schedule I Controlled Sub-
stance.  Bond $6500.  Trial Date 03-05-21
02-21  Samaria Nicole Cardenas, 20, Clin-
ton.  Possess Meth, Simple Possession of 
Schedule VI CS.  Bond $2500.  Trial Date 
03-05-21
02-21  Wornell Brothers, 37, Roseboro.  
Possess Weapon Mass Destruction. Bond 
$5000.  Trial Date 03-22-21
02-21  Felishia Nicole Dashner, 33, Clin-
ton.  Order for Arrest.  Bond $2000.  Trial 
Date 03-10-21
02-21  Eva Michelle Sanchez, 37, Au-
tryville.  Simple Possess Marijuana, Poss 
Marijuana Paraphernalia.  Trial Date 05-
21-21
02-22 Kyler Bradley Kearley, 21, Clinton. 

DV Protection Order Violation, Order for Ar-
rest.  Trial Date 03-12-21
02-22 Jonathan Lewis Jones, 37, Turkey.  In-
decent Liberties with Child, Sell or Deliver 
Controlled Substance Minor >13<16, Crime 
Against Nature.  Bond $500000.  Trial Date 
03-05-21
02-22 Michael Kevin Moore, 18, Rose Hill.  
Simple Possession Schedule VI, Possess 
Marijuana Paraphernalia, Conceal Carry.  
Trial Date 06-17-21
02-22 Ricky Eldridge Bunce, 44, Stedman.  
Possess Meth, Possess Drug Paraphernalia.  
Bon $7500.  Trial Date 03-19-21
02-22 Gary ONeil Williams, 52, Garland.  
AWDW.  Bond $500.  Trial Date 04-27-21
02-22 Kyler Bradley Kearley, 21, Clinton.  
DV Protection Order Violation.  Trial Date 
03-17-21
02-22 Bret Matthew Burkett, 25, Dunn.  DV 
Protection Order Violation.  Trial Date 05-
25-21
02-22 Rodney Lewis, 60, Clinton.  Sell/De-
liver Heroin, Sell/Deliver Sch III Controlled 
Substance.  Bond $50000.  Trial Date 03-05-
21
02-22 Dustin OBryan Edwards, 25, Clinton.  
Order for Arrest.  Bond $70000.  Trial Date 
03-22-21
02-22 Eddie Shane Wilson, 44, Godwin.  
Embezzlement.  Bond $5000.  Trial Date 02-
26-21
02-22 Darrell Wayne Royal, 33, Salemburg. 
OFA- Release Order.  Bond $10000.  Trial 
Date 05-25-21
02-23  Hykeem Shammah-Rayquan Raines, 
20, Dunn.  Carrying Concealed Gun, Ficti-
tious Info to Officer, No Operators License, 
Contributing to Delinquency of a Minor, 
Possession of Marijuana Paraphernalia, Pos-
sess Marijuana over ½ oz to 1 ½ oz.  Bond 
$750.  Trial Date 04-06-21
02-23  Bobby J Parker, 28, Newton Grove.  
PWISD Marijuana, Maintain Vehicle Dwell-
ing, Possess Paraphernalia.  Bond $2500.  
Trial Date 03-19-21
02-23  Jareem David Lovette, 20, Warsaw.  
Carry Concealed Weapon.  Trial Date 05-20-
21
02-23  Sami Hafez Ahmed Albarati, 19, San 
Fran.  Felony Possess Sch I, Felony Possess 
Sch VI, Possess Marijuana Paraphernlia.  
Bond $15000.  Trial Date 03-05-21
02-23  David McNeil Melvin, 35, Roseboro.  
Consp B&E Felony/Larceny.  Bond $2500.  
Trial Date 03-05-21
 02-24  Agie Rich II, 41, Roseboro.  DWI, 
DWLR Aft Impaired Rev Notice, Fail to 
Maintain Lane Control.  Bond $2500.  Trial 
Date 06-07-21
02-24  Dominic Lamar Rayner, 19, Clinton.  
DWI, Consumption of Alcohol under age of 
21. Bond $1000.  Trial Date 03-08-21

INCIDENT REPORTS
02-17  Lawrence Bernstein reported a Bur-
glary/Breaking & Entering- stolen purse 
$100, keys $30, Crown Royal $27.
02-17  Harold Strickland reported Destruc-
tion/Damage/Vandalism of Property- stolen 
car $600, damaged van $500, damaged car 

$500, 
02-18  Town of Garland reported a 
Burglary/Breaking & Entering, De-
struction/Damage /Vandalism of Prop-
erty- stolen 2 town trucks valued at 
$40000, Stihl chainsaw $400, lawn 
edger $400, trimmer/weedeater $300, 
Herman Nelson Heater $378, Briggs 
and Straton Pressure Washer $400, 
stick welder $100, chainsaw $400, 
lawn edger $400, battery charger $139, 
air compressor $150, Sawzall/Drill kit 
$263, blower $230, generator $650, 
metal detector $60, hydrant wrench 
$87, 48” cabinet $309, 6 gallon vac-
uum $38, pressure washer hose $34, 
safe key box $19, 232 piece tool ser 
$100, misc hand tools, trash pump 328 
GPM $950, rapid wrench $35, damage 
to padlock $25, chain $50.
02-18  Jonathan Jackson reported 
Theft from Motor Vehicle- catalytic 
converter.
02-18  Tracy Tyndall reported Motor 
Vehicle Theft- automobile $5000, jew-
elry $200, money $280.
02-18  Macie Brewington reported De-
struction/Damage/Vandalism of Prop-
erty- damage to auto $500.
02-18  Jonathan Bryant reported De-
struction/Damage/Vandalism of Prop-
erty- automobile $1000.
02-19  Barbara Butler reported Dam-
age to Property- vehicle ABS wire 
damage $1000.
02-20  Bill Harris reported Larceny- 
structure/other dwelling $1200.
02-20  John Bordeaux reported De-
struction/Damage/Vandalism of Prop-
erty- back glass automobile $500.
02-21  Victoria Bogan reported Dam-
age to Property- dwelling $150, auto-
mobile $500.
02-20  Spec Hoffman Rental & Leas-
ing reported Larceny of Motor Vehi-
cle- automobile $5000.
02-22  Dubose Steel Incorporated re-
ported Motor Vehicle Theft- forklift 
$5166.
02-22 Antonio Maldonado Osorio 
reported All Other Larceny- money 
$1000, cell phone $480.
02-22 Ada Moore reported Breaking 
and Entering Residence- stolen credit 
and ID cards.
02-23  Sady Mendoza reported Dam-
age to Property- windshield $350.
02-23  Andreais Bronson reported Lar-
ceny of Canine- dog $1000.
02-24  Tiffany Pope reported Larceny- 
purse $40, money $450, checkbook.
02-24  Walmart of Clinton reported 
Larceny- pending inventory.

* The Crime Report is provided 

by the Sampson County 

Sheriff’s Office and the 

Clinton City Police Department.

  

CRIME

COVID-19 VACCINATION CLINICS SCHEDULED

COVID-19 TESTING REPORT FOR FEBRUARY 26, 2021
Total Number of Tests Reported to Date: 18,391
Positive Test Results: 6,922 (103 additional since 2/25 report)
Negative Test Results: 11,469
COVID Reported Deaths to Date: 91 (no additional since 2/25 
report)

Vaccination Events – We are particularly interested in reaching 
childcare workers at this Saturday event. -February 27th (Sat)– 
Drive Thru Vaccination Clinic for Childcare and Grade School 
Employees
-Sampson County Expo Center, 9 am – 4 pm

A first dose vaccination event for childcare and grade school 
employees. Participants are encouraged to bring their teacher 
IDs or other form of employee identification. Vaccines will be 
available as supply allows to childcare and school employees 
who have not received any vaccine within 14 days of the event.

COVID-19 TESTING REPORT FOR FEBRUARY 22, 2021
Total Number of Tests Reported to Date: 17,948
Positive Test Results: 6,731 (39 additional since 2/19 report)

Negative Test Results: 11,217
COVID Reported Deaths to Date: 89 (1 additional since 2/19 
report)

COVID-19 TESTING REPORT FOR FEBRUARY 23, 2021
Total Number of Tests Reported to Date: 18,070
Positive Test Results: 6,770 (39 additional since 2/22 report)
Negative Test Results: 11,300
COVID Reported Deaths to Date: 90 (1 additional since 2/22 
report)

The county held a Drive Thru Vaccination Clinic on Wednesday 
February 24th for second dose administration. The clinic was 
held at the Sampson County Expo Center, 9 am – 4 pm. Second 
dose administration is guaranteed for those persons 65+ years 
of age who received their first dose vaccine on January 23rd.

At Wednesday’s Drive Thru Clinic over 1300 people were vac-
cinated thanks to the Sampson County Health Department, SCC 
Nursing students, Sampson County Emergency Management, 
Clinton Police Department, the Sampson County Agri-Expo 
Center, CCNC and DSS.

COVID-19 TESTING REPORT FOR FEBRUARY 25, 2021
Total Number of Tests Reported to Date: 18,181
Positive Test Results: 6,819 (49 additional since 2/23 report)
Negative Test Results: 11,362
COVID Reported Deaths to Date: 91 (1 additional since 2/23 
report)

According to the COVID-19 County Alert System, Sampson 

County has dropped down to the yellow level which still 
means Significant Community Spread but not Substantial 
or Critical Spread. Sampson County metrics for the last up-
date were 452.3 for the 14-day case rate per 100,000 and 
6.2% 14-day percent positive rate with low Hospital Im-
pact.  Sampson County however has been in the Critical/
Red are previously.

“With North Carolinians continuing to follow the 3Ws and 
more than one million people in the state having received at 
least a first dose of vaccine, we are slowing the spread and 
saving lives,” said NCDHHS Secretary Mandy K. Cohen, 
M.D. “Let’s keep it up.”

North Carolina has been recognized for its data quality 
throughout the pandemic. Most recently this past week, 
Bloomberg News scored North Carolina as best in the 
nation on vaccine race and ethnicity data quality, report-
ing the data for nearly 100% of people vaccinated in the 
state. North Carolina has embedded equity in all aspects of 
vaccine operations, including how vaccine is allocated in 
the state. Vaccines are distributed to all 100 counties, with 
increases to counties with higher numbers of historically 
marginalized populations that are 65 and older. The state 
also sets aside a portion of its allocation to support events 
that increase access in underserved communities and en-
gage historically marginalized populations. These actions 
are having an impact. The week ending on Feb. 14, 23% of 
first doses administered in the state have gone to the Black/
African American population, up from 13% the week of 
Jan.18.
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NC Feral Swine Task Force receives $2.6 million in grants
By Heather Overton

The Feral Swine Task Force has received more than $2.6 million in grants to help 
combat the feral swine problem in six North Carolina counties. Grants include 
$620,000 for Sampson County North, $750,000 for Sampson County South and 
$1.25 million for the Five County Feral Swine Trap Grant. The grant programs will 
run through August 2023. More information can be found online at www.ncferals-
wine.org

Summary of Talking Points:
-Each year feral swine cause about $1.5 billion in damages to agricultural crops, 
landscaping and historic sites nationwide. They also carry diseases that pose sig-
nificant risk to livestock, humans and pets and compete with our native wildlife for 
resources.
-For the past several years the NC Feral Swine Task Force has been holding listening 
sessions to better understand the growing issue of feral swine in the state. The task 
force meets quarterly to discuss effective strategies to eliminate feral swine across 
North Carolina.
-This group includes representatives from the NCDA&CS Veterinary and Soil 

and Water Conservation divisions, NC Wildlife Resources Com-
mission, NC State Cooperative Extension, NC Division of Public 
Health and the USDA.
-Part of the work of the task force is to gain better insight into the 
scope of our state’s feral swine problem. Recently, the task force 
has received three grants aimed to help develop resources to pro-
tect our resources and start controlling the feral swine population.
-The USDA grants were part of the most recent Farm Bill and focus 
on Sampson, Anson, Davie, Haywood, Montgomery and Randolph 
counties.
-Sampson County is the center of the pilot feral swine eradication 
program that will help guide future management efforts across the 
state.
-Landowners are working with professionals to learn where feral 
swine occur, measure the damages they cause and to develop effec-
tive removal strategies.
-Sampson County was selected as a pilot county because of fre-
quent feral swine sightings and crop damage. The county also in-
cludes numerous agricultural and livestock operations, including 
many of our commercial swine operations.
-For this pilot program to be successful we need landowner co-
operation. Landowners can expect to work with feral swine man-

agement specialist to assess damages, place and maintain traps and remove feral 
swine from their property. Landowners can register for the Sampson County Feral 
Swine Project online at www.ncferalswine.org.
-The website also allows anyone to report feral swine sightings or damage. These 
reports can be from any county and will help the task force better map sightings 
and damage that occur across the state.
-An additional grant of $1.25 million will be used for the Five County Feral Swine 
Trap Grant. Counties included in this grant program are Anson, Davie, Haywood, 
Montgomery and Randolph.
-Grant funds will be used to purchase 50 traps, trail cameras and drones for use 
by landowners in these counties. The goal is to have the traps purchased this year 
so landowners can begin to sign up as early as late summer on the Feral Swine 
Task Force web site. The goal is to have 10 traps available to each county in the 
program for use.
-We are excited about the development of real solutions to help our state’s feral 
swine problem. Although these initial grants focus on six counties, the ultimate 
goal is the development of strategies that can be implemented statewide.

NCDA&CS regional agronomists provide Eastern NC crop update

NCDA&CS agronomist Don Nicholson checks out a tray 
of tobacco seedlings ready for planting in this older photo.

Eastern North Carolina is home to many large farm op-
erations and is critically important to our ag industry. 
If you look at our top 10 agricultural counties in farm 
cash receipts: Duplin, Sampson, Union, Wayne, Bladen, 
Robeson, Wilkes, Anson, Bertie and Pitt – all but three 
are in Eastern NC.

It goes without saying that field conditions are extreme-
ly wet right now, with more rain projected to be on the 
way.

Most of our agricultural research stations record and re-
port weather data to the National Weather Service daily. 
The Tobacco Research Station in Oxford, which is north 
of Raleigh, reported 2020 as its wettest year ever re-
corded in the 100 years it’s been recording weather data.

So far, 2021 is shaping up to be a wet year, too. Last 
February a portion of Eastern NC was experiencing ab-
normally dry conditions. This year that is just not the 
case.

The NCDA&CS Agronomic Services Division regional 
agronomists provide on-site consulting services to help 
growers. Region 7 agronomist Don Nicholson and Re-
gion 9 agronomist Brad Thompson provide an update on 
agriculture in Eastern North Carolina below.

Field crop report from Don Nicholson:
Tobacco:
The conditions are such that there has been no tillage 

work done in preparation for tobacco land fumigation, 
although we are still a few weeks away from that time to 
become critical for keeping transplanting on time. Most 
growers along and east of U.S. 1 generally try to begin 
fumigation and bedding around the first to the middle of 
March to observe the waiting period for the fumigants. 
Most growers think that if the rain ceased right now that 
it will be at least two weeks before most fields could be 
tilled.

Tobacco greenhouses either have been sown or will be 
sown in the next week or so. It would be advantageous to 
have some sunny, “bluebird” days after seeding to foster 
adequate, even germination.

Wheat and Small Grains:
The timing for wheat and other small grains could not be 
much worse than right now with all the rain. Field con-
ditions have been so saturated that almost zero nitrogen 
has been applied to the crop. The wheat that looks decent 
right now either had animal waste (chicken or turkey lit-
ter) or had 25-30 lbs. of nitrogen applied earlier, before 
the wet weather set in. Wheat that has had no additional 
nitrogen applied is looking pretty poor, with very few 
tillers at this stage of development.

Without enough tillers, I’m afraid that most late-planted 
wheat, and unfertilized wheat planted on time, has be-
come cover crop that will not be worth the cost of fer-
tilizing at this point. Some growers will opt to try with 
the idea that even if the crop does not respond favorably 
to the addition of nitrogen, then they will treat it as cov-
er, terminate it and plant corn so that the nitrogen is not 
wasted. Conditions will have to improve greatly for any 
of our small grains to be successful.

Horticultural Crop report from Brad Thompson:
The winter of 2020-21 has been favorable for many 
horticulture crops. The only factor that has had a nega-
tive impact is the rain. Rainfall has been above average 
which has depleted any nutritional resources left in the 
soil from the 2020 growing season.

Growers will be starting from zero regarding plant fer-
tility once the 2021 growing season gets started and this 
has some growers on edge as they are already seeing 
nitrogen fertilizer and fuel prices increase. However, in 
terms of normal in a non-normal world, this winter has 
been more normal than the previous three in terms of 
temperature, which is very beneficial to the plant physi-
ology of many horticulture crops.

Summary for each horticultural crop:
Strawberry – The strawberry crop was planted timely in 
the Fall of 2020, and most growers saw plenty of warmth 
to get the plants established and put on good growth 
before the plants shut down for the winter. As of right 
now, many growers have row covers pulled to protect the 
crop and add some insulation for heat. However, those 
who have plants under row covers will be pulling the 
row covers off during the next two to three weeks for 
plant clean up prior to the plant beginning to push out 

new vegetative growth and flower production. The area 
of concern for most growers this year, and honestly most 
years, will be disease pressure, especially if the weath-
er continues to be wet and dreary. It is too early to tell 
how the crop will be overall, but overall plant growth 
looks good, and most growers are pleased with how their 
strawberry plants are looking right now.

Peach – The peach industry is looking for a rebound 
from 2020. Last year there were many growers that had 
an average crop, some others that had a below average 
crop, and then some with barely a crop at all. However, 
for 2021, the winter has been extremely favorable for the 
peach growers. January and February have so far been 
more normal in terms of temperatures which is benefi-
cial for peaches. Peach trees are still dormant, and the 
growers are pleased with not having to start worrying 
so early about freeze events that will impact this year’s 
flower buds.

Blueberry – The blueberry crop is optimistically shap-
ing up to be good for 2021. The abundance of rain did re-
duce berry quality in 2020 and some growers are a little 
concerned right now about their plants dealing with the 
amount of rain they have received, which has resulted in 
water standing in some fields. However, most growers 
have pruned their blueberry plants and the plants look 
good overall. It is too early to tell how the crop will fair, 
but as of right now, the growers are pleased with what 
they are seeing in the field. Blackberry and raspber-
ry crops for 2021 are also looking to be good for now, 
too. The biggest concern for growers right now is if the 
weather does not change much going into the growing 
season.

Muscadine grapes– There is not much to report regard-
ing muscadine production as of now. Most muscadine 
growers have finished or will be finishing up pruning 
within the next two weeks. The vine growth was good 
in 2020 and the plants seem to be healthy in dormancy. 
Many muscadine growers are hoping for another good 
year like 2020 in 2021. Production and sales increased 
in 2020, and more consumers are looking to purchase 
more muscadine grapes than they have in the past several 
years.

Greenhouse vegetables – Greenhouse tomato and pep-
per production in Region 9 has been slowed lately by the 
weather conditions we are experiencing; mainly lack of 
sunlight. Plants prior to this current weather trend were 
producing well and quality was very good. The growers 
are experiencing increased costs in fuel and electricity 
due to the cold weather and having to run heaters and 
fans more often. Disease pressure has been minimal and 
the only insects that have posed problems are spider 
mites. Otherwise, the crops are doing well for mid-Feb-
ruary. According to the growers, marketability has not 
been a problem and consumer buying has stayed consis-
tent. Overall, the crop at this point is in good shape and 
growers are beginning to shift their focus on growing 
transplants for spring planting.

By Heather Overton



Yes, We All Need Help
“Be kind whenever possible, and it is always possible.” 

The following story is by an unknown author, and it speaks to all of us, this 
message is for all of God’s creation. 

“I was parked in front of the mall wiping off my car. Coming my way from 
across the parking lot was what society would consider a bum.  From the 
looks of him, he had no car, no home, no clean clothes and no money.

There are times when you feel generous, and then there are other times that 
you just don’t want to be bothered.  This was one of those, ‘don’t want to 
be bothered’  times.  “I hope he doesn’t ask me for any money,” I thought 
to myself.  He didn’t.

He just came and sat on the curb in front of the bus stop, but he didn’t look 
like he could have enough money to even ride the bus.  After a few minutes 
he spoke.  “That’s a very pretty car,” he said.  He was ragged, but had an air 
of dignity around him. 

I said, “Thanks,” and continued wiping off my car.  He sat there quietly as I 
worked.  The expected plea for money never came.  As the silence between 
us widened, something inside me said, “Ask him if he needs any help?”  I 
was sure he would say “Yes”. 

“Do you need any help?” I asked. He answered in three simple words that I 
shall never forget.  We often look for wisdom in great men and women.  We 
expect it from those of higher learning and accomplishments.  I expected 
nothing from this man but an outstretched grimy hand.  His answer took me 
completely by surprise.  “Don’t we all?” he said.  

I was feeling high and mighty, successful and important, above a bum in 
the street until those three words shook me to the core. “Don’t we all?”

I needed help.  Maybe not for bus fare or a place to sleep, but I needed 
help.  I reached in my wallet and gave him not only enough for bus fare, 
but enough to get a warm meal and shelter for the day.  Those three little 
words continued to resonate in my heart. 

Maybe that man was just a homeless stranger, or maybe he was more than 
that.  Maybe he was an angel, a messenger sent by God to minister to me 
– a soul who was too comfortable in himself.”

Catherine Register, a long-time friend of mine from Rose Hill sent the 
above article to me, and in her words gave it the perfect wrap-up:
“Yes, we all need help.  We all can benefit from encouragement and a 
smile.  Remember this as you meet people on the street, at the restaurant, 
at a funeral, at church, or anywhere else.  Perhaps they, too, need help or 
a kind word or a pat on the back.  Pray for God to open your eyes to see 
how you might help and encourage others.” 

In words of Christ: “Assuredly I say unto you, inasmuch as you did it to 
one of the least of these, My brethren, you did it to Me.”  Matthew 25:40

Thank you, Catherine for sharing that with me.  I am reminded of an old 
maxim that I use often, in fact it occurs to me wherever I go: “A  Stranger 
is only a Friend you have never met.”  I encourage you to ponder that 
for a time…and then try it!!

I have no idea who introduced me to life from this perspective, but I firmly 
believe that as we go about the ‘everyday’ of our lives, every person we 
encounter wears an invisible sign near their heart that says: “Make Me 
Feel Loved.” Perhaps the sign cries “Make Me Feel Special,” maybe it 
could read “Make Me Feel Worthy.”  Isn’t that the way Jesus lived out 
his short time on this earth?  Actually, that is what Christ’s life on this 
earth was all about, my friends.  He loved you so much that he had rather 
come in human flesh, die on the cruel cross, and go through hell for you, 
than spend eternity in Heaven without you!  Remember, Jesus suffered, 
died, and rose from the grave for YOU!  And….He would have done it 
all if you had been the only person who ever lived!  Now that should re-
ally make you feel special, that should remove any doubt of your worth, 
and certainly should make you feel LOVED beyond 
measure!  The good news of Christianity is that the 
immeasurable LOVE of Jesus Christ is ours simply for 
the acceptance. 
                                         
Yes, we all need help!     
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Martha M. Pierce                                                       

Psalm 1:1-2, “Blessed is the man who walks not in the counsel of the un-
godly, nor stands in the path of sinners, nor sits in the seat of scoffers; but his 
delight is in the law of the Lord, and in His law he meditates day and night.”

I can recall growing up hearing adults say, “If you lie down with dogs, you 
get up with fleas.”  As a kid I wondered what exactly they meant by that state-
ment.  Little did I know that statement came from John Webster in his 1612 
play “The White Devil.” Act five, scene one, line 170: “For they that sleep 
with dogs, shall rise with fleas.”  This quote has a large almost universally 
agreed meaning of “You should be cautious of the company you keep. Associ-
ating with those of low reputation may not only lower your own, but also lead 
you astray by the faulty assumptions, premises and data of the unscrupulous.”  
However, when you read the first recorded Psalm you discover this idea was 
present long before 1612.

The psalmist shows the slow decline of a person’s spiritual condition based 
on those they associate with.  He stated that we can be happy if we are not 
walking in the counsel of the ungodly.  Who do you turn to when you need 
advice?  Is it a parent, friend or coworker that you call upon when you desire 
guidance?  Believe it or not there are some folks that don’t have your best in-

What Makes You Happy?
terest in mind.  They enjoy telling others about your pains, problems and 
phobias.  Proverbs 13:20 states, “Whoever walks with the wise becomes 
wise, but the companion of fools will suffer harm.”  Ungodly advice can 
destroy families and friendships overnight.

The psalmist also says we will be happy if we are not standing in the 
path of sinners.  A path speaks of a way or direction one choses to travel.   
The righteous individual is not traveling in the same direction as sinners.  
Psalm 16:11, “You reveal the path of life to me; in your presence is abun-
dant joy; in your right hand are eternal pleasures.”  True happiness comes 
from knowing that we are on the path that leads to eternal joy in Heaven.  
The great news of the gospel is that if we find ourselves on the path of 
sinners we have a detour called Jesus Christ.  Anyone can exit from the 
path of sin, but only Jesus can bring us to God the Father. 

The psalmist then states happiness comes if we avoid sitting in the seat of 
scoffers.  The scoffer loves to sit and criticize the people of God and the 
things of God.  We will never be happy by sitting on the sidelines and lis-
tening to the voices of the scoffers.  2 Peter 3:3, “Knowing this first of all 
that scoffers will come in the last days with scoffing, following their own 
sinful desires.”  Scoffers never have a real solution to the problems of our 
world only sarcastic remarks to those that will listen.  The more we are 
around scoffers we slowly adapt to be more like them.  The apostle Paul 
said in 1 Corinthians 15:33, “Do not be deceived: “Bad company ruins 
good morals.”   Our friends can influence the way we think, our decisions 
and even sometimes what we do.  One of the best ways to break free from 
friends that cause us to compromise is to spend more time with God and 
less with scoffers.

We all want to be happy, but true happiness will 
only come from knowing and obeying God’s Word.  
This week I encourage you to examine your spiritu-
al walk, standing and sitting because it does make a 
difference to your joy.  There might be people that 
you need to subtract from your life because they are 
destroying your chance for true happiness.  I guess 
the best way to avoid getting fleas is to elude lying 
down with dogs that have them.

Rev. Ken Smith
Atkinson Baptist 

Church



Reader question:We
have had our home
for sale on and off

for some time.We have
tried it ourselves, and
we have hired real estate
agents to no avail. This
time, we are going on four
months now. In the past,
we felt that our house
didn’t sell because it’s
unique. Our agent says it
just takes the right buyer,
and the $450,000 price is
right. How canwe check if
the price is OK ourselves?
Monty’s answer:No

home has an exact price

but instead has a range of
value. Themore unique a
home, the fewer compa-
rable sale comparisons.
The fewer comparable
sales comparisons, the
wider the range of value.
Home sellers aremore
prone tomisjudge their
home’s value because
they lack appraisal expe-
rience and the emotions
homeownership brings.

Self-evaluate price

• Drive by the com-
parables.Are the sales
genuinely comparable?
The identical homemay
bemiles away and con-
tain the same amenities
and be the same size on
paper, so it presents as a
good comparable. But a
paper description leaves
many unknown facts.

These unknowns are
why fee appraisers are
required to drive by the
comparables. Real estate
agents are not required
to perform a drive-by.
• Are you placing value

on improvements that don’t
count?Many improve-
ments add little or no
value on resale. Solar pan-
els, extensive landscaping,
roofs and swimming pools
are typically improve-
ments thatmay not
increase and even detract
from a home’s worth.
• Does the uniqueness

add value?Or is it a hin-
drance to the sale? A
variety of ideas, like floor
plans, odd design, build-
ingmaterials andmore,
can substantially reduce
a home’smarketability.
Consider whether the
uniqueness is as valuable

as you give it credit.
• Determine what your

home would cost new. Sup-
pose a buyer can replicate
your home brand-new for
less than you are ask-
ing. In that case, it will
likely sit unsold until
you reduce the price or
accept a reasonable offer.
• Does your supporting

cast support your conten-
tion? If your home is the
only 5,000-square-foot
home in a 1,800-square-
foot neighborhood, expect
tomake an adjustment.
If a facility that creates
noise or odor is nearby,
theremay be resistance
unless the buyer works
at the facility. If your
next-door neighbor has
neglected their house,
or keeps junk cars in the
backyard, many prospects
will reject your home.

HOME
HOME HELP

DEAR MONTY

How to check if your home is overpriced

TIPOFTHEWEEK
Set yourself up for success
before sanding your floor

DIY refinishing hard-
wood floors is hard, time-
consuming and unforgiving
work, so it’s important to
put your best foot forward
to avoidmakingmistakes
that will show. Sanding
is the first step. Here’s
how BobVila.com sug-
gests starting the project:
• Begin by selecting DIY-

friendly sanding equipment.
“Random orbital sand-
ers are the best choice for
do-it-yourself hardwood
floor refinishing,” says
BobVila.com. “They take
longer to remove old fin-
ishes than drum sanders,
but they do not require a
lot of experience to use
and are less likely to dam-
age your wood floor.With
a random orbital sander,
you canmovewith or
against the wood grain.”
•When operating the

sander, take care to always
keep it level. Sanders, even
orbital ones, can get away
from you if you’re not care-
ful, causing sandermarks.
• Equipment can be bulky

and heavy, so be careful
lifting it to avoid injury and
damage to your floor.While
on the topic of safety,
remember to wear protec-
tive gear, such as a dust
mask or respirator as well
as ear and eye protection.
• Once you’ve got your

equipment, it’s time to clear
the floor. Remove furni-
ture, rugs and other items
in contact with the hard-
wood floor youwill be
sanding and refinishing.
• After you’ve sanded the

area, clear the entire floor
of dust and debris before
applying the new finish.

GARDENING
Important tomato temps

Better Homes and Gar-
dens says the ideal temper-
ature for ripening tomatoes
is 68 to 77 degrees F. Above
85 degrees, it’s too hot for
tomato plants to produce
lycopene and carotene,
which give the fruit its
color. If temperatures
consistently drop below 50
degrees, however, green
fruits will not ripen. Toma-
toes that have a little color
change can be brought
inside to finish ripening.

CLEANING
Remove humidifier buildup

Mold and bacteria
can easily breed in
the water in a nor-
mal humidifier.
Here’s howGood

Housekeeping
recommends dealing
with nasty buildup:
1. “To clean, pour

two cups of undiluted
white vinegar into the
water tank and swish
it around until wet.”
2. “Place the vinegar-

filled tank on the base
and allow it to drain
into the reservoir for
15-20minutes.”
3. “Empty it and use

a small brush to scrub
crevices, removing
remaining buildup.”

More Content Now

RichardMontgomery

CaroleMcCray
More Content Now
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I ammesmerized by primroses
as I veermy grocery cart by
the produce section. Cheerful
blooms of primroses in golden

yellow, fuchsia pink, creamy
white and deepwine enticeme
to fill my cart. So I do and find
they are a beacon of spring not
far away. They generally appear
in February orMarch and help
brighten the gray days of winter.
Primroses add a cheery ambi-

ance to the indoors. Theymust be
treated as a short-lived houseplant
if you choose to enjoy primroses
inside your home. Proper caring
for primroses indoors is impor-
tant for the survival of the plant.

Here are some tips to keep your har-
binger of spring happy until you plant
it outdoors:
• Primroses prefer bright or indirect
light.
• Keep the soil moist. This is impor-
tant since indoor primroses tend to
suffer from root rot.
• Water once the top of the soil feels
dry to the touch.
• Give your primroses some humid-
ity. Place the plant on a humidity tray
filled with pebbles.
• Primroses like temperatures below
80 degrees F. Ideally, temperatures
for indoor primroses are around 50 to
65 degrees F.
• Fertilizing is not necessary while the
plant is in full bloom.
• Pinch off old blooms to promote
extended bloom time.

Most primroses do not bloom
the second timewhile indoors,
but the plants can be set out-
side during the warmermonths.
Sometimes primroses will pro-
duce flowers again once the plant
is set outdoors in a shaded area.
Primroses outdoors in zones 8-10
should always be in a shaded spot
since they prefer a woodland
type of climate. Sometimes they
will go dormant in the summer.
In colder climate zones, prim-
roses will need to be brought

indoors for repeat blooms.
Though noted as short-lived

houseplants, primroses are
worth the time to grab a few the
next time you eye them up at
the grocery store. I hope prim-
roses capture your attention as
they did this week formewith
their cheerful nod to spring.

CaroleMcCray resides in Cape
May, New Jersey, and is an award-
winning garden writer who has
been writing amonthly garden col-
umn, The Potting Shed, for regional
newspapers for nearly 20 years.
Her articles have been published
in The Christian ScienceMoni-
tor Newspaper, Coastal Living
Magazine, CapeMayMagazine,
Growise Garden Guide and Ide-
alsMagazine. She won the Garden
Writer’s Association Award for
newspaper writing for The Chris-
tian ScienceMonitor Newspaper.

Filling my grocery cart
with gspring
Add some cheery
ambiance with
pretty primroses

Bluestone Primula Belarina
Pink Ice (top right) You and Me
Blue (center) and Valentine
Again (bottom right). [BLUESTONE
PERENNIALS COURTESY PHOTOS]
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FAMILY FEATURES 

While you may not be 
able to enjoy game day 
with thousands of your 
closest friends at the 

stadium this year, that doesn’t mean 
you can’t still enjoy tailgate-worthy 
grub at home with a smaller group of 
friends and loved ones.

Step up your home-gate with an 
appetizing pre-game lineup featuring 
customized hot dogs and bratwursts 
as the main course with other plate-
filling appetizers on the side to keep 
the noshing going right up to game 
time like bacon-wrapped potatoes, 
sweet cinnamon churros and a savory 
take on guacamole.

Find more game day reci pes worth 
cheering about at Culinary.net.

A simple and tasty 
main course, hot 
dogs and bratwursts 
are mainstays on 
game day and can 
be easily topped 
and customized 
to match each 
guests’ taste buds, 
regardless of age. 
Consider setting 
out a variety of 
garnishes and 
topping options 
such as these:
n Ketchup
n Mustard
n Relish
n Onions
n Chili
n Nacho cheese
n Shredded cheese
n Jalapeno peppers
n Diced tomatoes
n Sauerkraut
n Cole slaw
n Pickle spears
n Barbecue sauce
n Sriracha

A Bacon-Wrapped 
Winner
Creating a mouthwatering game day 
spread is all about teamwork, and it’s 
hard to find a better set of teammates 
than crispy bacon and potatoes. 

Take one to the house with these 
Pigskin Potatoes that cut down on 
prep time and cleanup as an easy-to-
eat finger food that can be made in 
advance. Just prep the potatoes and 
wrap with bacon a day or two ahead 
of time then throw in the oven an 
hour or so before kickoff. 

Your base ingredient in these 
tasty, touchdown-worthy snacks, 
Wisconsin Potatoes, are low in 
calories, high in fiber and a source 
of vitamin B6, potassium, vitamin C 
and antioxidants. 

Find more game day inspiration  
at eatwisconsinpotatoes.com. 

Pigskin Potatoes
Recipe courtesy of The Little  
Potato Company on behalf of 
Wisconsin Potatoes
Prep time: 20 minutes
Cook time: 44 minutes
Serves: 8
 1 1/2  pounds Boomer Gold  
   Little Potatoes
 6  ounces plain cream  
   cheese, at room  
   temperature

 1/3  cup orange  
   cheddar cheese,  
	 	 	 finely	shredded
 3  tablespoons fresh  
	 	 	 chives,	finely	chopped
 1/8  teaspoon salt
 1/8  teaspoon pepper
  jalapenos, to taste  
   (optional)
	 1		 pound	bacon,	thinly	 
   sliced, rashers cut  
   in half
Preheat oven to 400 F.

Boil potatoes until fork tender, 
approximately 15-20 minutes. Cut in 
half and allow to cool.

In bowl, use spatula to combine 
cream cheese, cheddar, chives, salt, 
pepper and jalapenos, if desired.

Once potatoes cool, spread cream 
cheese on one half of each cut 
potato and sandwich using other 
half. Wrap each potato using half 
rasher of bacon around cut middle 
to secure cheese filling. 

Bake on middle rack 10 minutes 
to allow bacon to set. Flip and 
bake 10 minutes.

Turn oven to broil. Broil 2 min-
utes, turn and broil 2 minutes until 
bacon reaches desired crispiness.

Tip: Bacon-wrapped potatoes can 
be made ahead of time and kept in 
refrigerator until ready to bake. 

A Sweet Cinnamon Snack
Sweet, handheld snacks make for perfect teammates while watching a 
game at home, and these Churros are an ideal example of a quick, fun 
bite that’s made with ease. 

Requiring less than an hour in the kitchen, they can be made in short 
order without missing your favorite team’s first play. Lightly coated 
with fresh cinnamon and flavored with C&H Golden Brown Sugar, 
these deep-fried delights are as simple to make as they are delicious. 

Find more home-gating recipe ideas at chsugar.com. 

Churros
Prep time: 20 minutes
Cook time: 20 minutes
Yield: 45 churros
 1 1/4  cups water
 1/2  cup (1 stick) unsalted butter
 2  teaspoons C&H Golden Brown Sugar
 1/4  teaspoon salt
	 1		 cup	all-purpose	flour
	 3		 large	eggs,	lightly	beaten
	 3		 cups	canola	oil,	for	frying
 1  cup C&H Granulated Sugar
 2  tablespoons ground cinnamon
In medium saucepan over high heat, combine water, butter, sugar and 
salt; bring to boil.

Reduce heat and add flour. Using wooden spoon, mix vigorously 
until mixture forms into dough. Remove from heat.

While stirring, gradually add eggs into dough. Mix well. Place 
dough in pastry bag fitted with large star tip.

In heavy pot over medium-high heat, heat oil until it reaches 365 F.
On plate, mix granulated sugar and cinnamon; set aside.
Squeeze churro dough in 4-inch strips into hot oil. Fry 5-6 churros 

in batches until golden brown, about 2 minutes per side. When 
ready, transfer to plate lined with paper towels.

Roll churros in sugar-cinnamon mix.

Bacon Chipotle 
Guacamole
 3  Avocados From  
   Mexico, halved, pitted  
   and peeled
 3  tablespoons shallot,  
   minced
 2  garlic cloves, minced
 1/2  cup cilantro,  
	 	 	 finely	chopped
	 1		 lime,	juice	only
 8  ounces applewood  
   smoked bacon, cooked  
   and crumbled
 1/2  cup tomatoes,  
   small diced
 2  canned chipotle chiles,  
	 	 	 finely	chopped
  ground cumin. to taste
  salt, to taste
  pepper, to taste
In large bowl, mash avocados 
with shallots, garlic, cilantro and 
lime juice to desired consistency. 
Fold in bacon, tomatoes and 
chipotle chiles until well com-
bined. Season with cumin, salt 
and pepper, to taste.

A	Tasty	Take	on	a	 
Tailgate Favorite
Even at home, game day means good 
times with friends and family while 
enjoying moments together watching 
your favorite teams. A menu full of 
flavorful favorites takes the experience 
to another level, and tackling your 
spread by starting with a tasty dip is a 
sure way to fire up the crowd. 

No tailgate or home-gate is 
complete without fresh guacamole 
made with the Avocados From 
Mexico brand. Because they’re 
always in season, you can enjoy guac 
during your favorite sporting events 
and beyond. 

Take it to the house with a twist on 
a game day classic by testing out this 
Bacon Chipotle Guacamole, a tailgate-
worthy snack loaded with crowd-
pleasing flavor. Because it’s such a 
fan-favorite, you might find yourself 
making another round at halftime. 

To find this recipe and more  
ways to take your tailgate to new 
heights, including more than  
200 guacamole recipes to choose  
from, visit avocadosfrommexico.com. Bacon Chipotle GuacamolePigskin Potatoes

Churros

Photo courtesy of The Little Potato Company Photo courtesy of Avocados From Mexico

Photo courtesy of C&H Sugar
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SCC Psychology Instructor & Husband 
Establish Scholarship Fund

Written by Olivia Gillespie – Foundation Intern, Spring 2021

It is yet that time again when students are starting to apply to scholarships, and the due date 
for the Sampson Community College Foundation Scholarships is just around the corner. 
SCC student Allison Brown was in this same position two years ago. 

Brown graduated from Hobbton High School in 2019 and decided to attend Sampson Com-
munity College (SCC) to start working on her Associate in Arts degree. She knew that as 
the youngest of six children, she needed to do her best to find help with affording college. 
This where the Sampson Promise came in. 

The Sampson Promise is a tuition-guarantee program offered by SCC. This program was 
created in  2019 and ensures that recipients have the tuition and fees that are not covered 
by financial aid and scholarships are paid. The Sampson Promise program covers up to four 
semesters of study for SCC students. 

In addition to receiving the Sampson Promise, Brown says the support of her family has 
helped her during her educational journey. 

She stated, “I am thankful for my parents and what they have given me. I am thankful for 
how they have helped throughout my high school years to get to my college years.” 

Currently, SCC has admissions agreements with four North Carolina universities that al-
lows SCC graduates to transition smoothly into the universities. This is the route that Brown 
will be taking when she graduates from SCC in May by taking advantage of the UNCW 
Pathway To Excellence. Brown plans on transferring to the University of North Carolina 
Wilmington to major in Elementary Education. 

Director of Financial Aid and Veteran Services, Marleen Powell shared, “The Sampson 
Promise Scholarship is a great opportunity for High School Seniors who have an unmet 
need regarding their tuition and fees. This unmet need could stand between a student’s 
ability to attend college and compete their educational goals. The Sampson Promise Schol-
arship removes the unmet need obstacle for tuition and fees and allows the recipients the 
opportunity to stay focused on what is most important. Successfully meeting their educa-
tional goals!”
 
When Brown began attending SCC, she had scholarships that were put towards her educa-
tion. With the Sampson Promise, the amount of tuition and fees that was not covered by the 
scholarships that she received and financial aid, was covered by this program. 

In order to qualify for the Sampson Promise you must have graduated from a public, pri-
vate, or homeschooled Sampson County high school. Students must have a 3.0 unweighted 
high school GPA, be able to verify their North Carolina residency, and enroll full-time at 
SCC the fall after high school graduation. 

When asked about the Sampson Promise application process Brown replied, “The applica-
tion process was rather easy. I talked about my history at Hobbton High School and what I 
wanted to do at Sampson. I also talked about how Sampson would help me with this schol-
arship and my educational goals.”

In order to be considered for the year’s round of Sampson Promise applications students 
must apply to SCC by March 1. Applications for the 2021 SCC Foundation Scholarships 
year are due by April 15. The application for the Sampson Promise and more information 
about the program can be found on the SCC website. 

Brown believes that the Sampson Promise is a great option for students because it allows 
you to save money especially if you cannot afford to attend a four-year university right 
away. 

Brown is currently on her fourth semester with the Sampson Promise. Since receiving the 
help of the Sampson Promise she has maintained eligibility under the program. The eligi-
bility that Sampson Promise students must follow include completing at least 12 hours each 
semester, maintaining a college GPA of at least a 2.5, and upholding the SCC Student Code 
of Conduct. 

Through the Sampson Promise at Sampson Community College, Allison Brown was able 
to save money for her future endeavors in both her education and her career, all while pre-
paring for her next steps at UNCW. 

For more information about the  Sampson Promise visit https://www.sampsoncc.edu/foun-
dation/sampson-promise/. 

Paul and Lisa Recchuiti hope to empower students to pursue travel and their dreams, 
whether locally, nationally, or abroad. (Photo Credit/Cheyenne McNeill)

The Sampson Community College Foundation ended 2020 on a high note when three 
donors established brand new scholarship funds, with awards available to students as 
soon as Fall 2021. One of the donor families, Paul and Lisa Recchuiti, made their way 
to Sampson County from Pennsylvania. The couple named their scholarship the “Go 
Anywhere Scholarship.” Ultimately, they hope to help deserving Sampson Community 
College students reach their educational pursuits. 
 
Paul and Lisa Recchuiti have only lived in North Carolina for ten years but call the 
area home, and hope to continue doing so. Lisa Recchuiti, who teaches Psychology at 
Sampson Community College, says Sampson County reminds her of the town where 
she grew up. The Recchuitis say that as children, their families both struggled financial-
ly. They hope to help relieve the financial burden for similar students. 
 
“I’ve been teaching at community colleges in North Carolina for 10 years, and I know 
how hard the students work. If we can just relieve a little bit of that burden for someone 
and they can be more successful and more focused, then that’s what we want to do,” 
Lisa Recchuiti shared. 
 
The Recchuitis, originally from Pennsylvania, named their scholarship the “Go Any-
where Scholarship.” Named for the Sampson Community College motto, “Begin here, 
go anywhere,” but is also a statement the couple has lived by. Before settling down in 
Sampson County, the couple lived in six other states and two foreign countries. They 
hope their scholarship inspires students to dream big.
 
Lisa Recchuiti commented, “I’m hoping students get inspired that they can go any-
where. You can go get a job in New York City or Los Angeles! You can go to another 
country!” 
 
Lisa Turlington, Dean of Advancement and Executive Director of the Foundation, says 
that the Recchuitis commitment to Sampson Community College, despite moving from 
out of state, shows their commitment to the community and to education. 

“It is heartwarming to see how Lisa and Paul have embraced Sampson County and the 
mission of community colleges. They both understand the importance of education as 
well as the challenges that many of our students face,” Turlington observed. 

Ultimately, the Go Anywhere Scholarship is about providing access to students who 
otherwise may have been unable to afford an education. Paul Recchuiti says “Go Any-
where” serves as a reminder for students to pursue their dreams locally, simply because 
they have access to the scholarship. 
 
“Go anywhere can just mean here! Go anywhere means anything that furthers yourself. 
It’s a cool and simple motto, but it means everything,” Paul Recchuiti stated. 
 
The Recchuitis established the scholarship fund in memory of Diane Keel, Paul Rec-
chuiti’s mother who, after humble beginnings, left her childhood home in Rocky Mount, 
North Carolina to attend the College of William & Mary in Virginia.
 
Whether students decide to begin working after earning their degree or continue their 
educational journey to pursue a bachelor’s degree, the Recchuitis say they are excited 
about the work be-
ing accomplished 
at SCC. 
 
“Every one of these 
people can go on 
and do great things. 
If this scholarship 
helps people, then 
that’s awesome,” 
Paul Recchuiti re-
marked. 
 
The Go Anywhere 
Scholarship is 
available for award 
as early as Fall 
2021. Students 
can apply for this 
scholarship and 
others by April 15, 
2021. For more 
information about 
the Sampson Com-
munity College 
Foundation and to 
apply for scholar-
ships, visit samp-
soncc.edu/founda-
tion. 

Student Shares 
Benefits of the 

Sampson Promise

Believe Achieve
Tarheel ChalleNGe offers young
men and women the opportunity

to believe in themselves and
therefore achieve in life.

To dream is to wish.
To believe is to know.

To achieve is to realize that dream!

Tarheel ChalleNGe
PO Box 39  •  600 N. Main Street
Salemburg, NC  •  910-525-5520

www.ngycp.org
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HEALTH

H E A LT H  M AT T E R S

Marlo Alleva 
More Content Now 
USA TODAY NETWORK

Everyone is on dif-
ferent levels when 
it comes to fitness. 

Many are just starting 
out, so their levels will 
be less intense and more 
focused on basic moves. 
Then there are those who 
are more seasoned, and 
need a little more inten-
sity to keep the body ever 
changing for the good.

Luckily, most every 
fitness move and exercise 
has different variations 
to fit each individual. 
And many of those varia-
tions are simply by add-
ing a lifted leg, arm, 
or position change.

Our move today is a 
single leg teaser. This 
exercise will be work-
ing your abdominals, 
but you will also be put-
ting your balance to the 
test. All you need for this 
exercise is a flat surface.

Begin this move by 
lying on your back. Bend 
in the knees and plac-
ing both feet flat on the 
ground. Press your back 
into the floor by rotating 
in your hips and engaging 
your abdominals. Keeping 
your chest tall and a space 
in between your chin and 
chest, you will extend 
both arms straight up into 
the air over your chest.

Finding your cen-
ter of gravity, lift and 
straighten one leg 
directly out from your 
body. And now, you are 

ready to get moving.
Proceed to lift your 

upper body off the floor 
by contracting deeply 
in your midsection. 
Use  your arms to reach 
high above you, and lift 
your extended leg at the 
same time. Focus on 
reaching for your toe.

Once you reach your 
deepest contraction and 
farthest reach, return 
to your starting point. 
Keeping a steady tempo 
with this exercise, con-
tinue into your next 
repetition immediately. 
Keep your first set on 
the same leg. Taking a 
small break, continue in 
your next set, with the 
opposite leg extended.

Give yourself at least 
two or three sets on each 

side. Aim for at least 10 
repetitions per set.

This single leg teaser 
is similar to a basic 
crunch, but slightly 
intensified with the 
lifted leg and arms. If at 
any time you have dis-
comfort while your leg 
is lifted,place it back on 
the ground and continue 
with your lifted arms.

This abdominal exer-
cise is simple enough to 
perform anywhere, and 
great added into any 
abdominal routine.

Marlo Alleva, an instruc-
tor at Gold’s Gym and 
group fitness coordina-
tor at Fontaine-Gills 
YMCA in Lakeland, 
Florida, can be reached 
at faluvzpa@msn.com.

T O DAY ’ S  W O R KO U T

Single leg teaser works abdominals

Marlo Alleva demonstrates a single leg teaser. [ERNST PETERS/ 

THE LEDGER]

CONDITIONS 101 
What causes insomnia, and 
what can one do about it?

Insomnia is a sleep dis-
order that can make it hard 
to fall asleep or stay asleep, 
or cause one to wake up 
too early and not be able 
to get back to sleep. Those 
with insomnia may still feel 
tired when they wake up. 
The condition can nega-
tively affect health, energy 
level, mood, work perfor-
mance and quality of life. 

According to the Mayo 
Clinic, common causes of 
chronic insomnia include: 

• Stress. 
• Travel or work schedule.
• Poor sleep habits. 
• Eating too much 

late in the evening. 
• Mental health disorders. 
• Medications. 
• Medical conditions 

including chronic pain, 
cancer, diabetes, heart 
disease, asthma, gastro-
esophageal reflux disease 
(GERD), overactive thy-
roid, Parkinson’s disease 
and Alzheimer’s disease. 

• Sleep-related disor-
ders like sleep apnea or 
restless legs syndrome. 

• Drinking caffeine, 
nicotine or alcohol late 
afternoon or evening. 

The following healthy 
sleep habits can help 
prevent insomnia: 

• Maintain a con-
sistent bedtime and 
wake-up time every day 
(yes, weekends, too). 

• Engage in regu-
lar physical activity, 
which helps promote a 
good night’s sleep. 

• Check the side effects 
of medications you’re 
taking — they may be 

contributing to insomnia. 
• Try not to nap 

during the day. 
• Avoid or limit caf-

feine and alcohol. 
• Do not use nicotine. 
• Do not consume 

large meals or bever-
ages before bedtime.

• Develop bedtime ritu-
als that help you relax.

NUTRITION STATION 
Want to be healthy? 
Avoid pressed juices 

Though they may seem 
healthy, some beverages 
are deceptively sugary. 

Juice has to be healthy, 
right? After all, it comes 
from fruits and vegetables! 
Unfortunately, pressed 
juice — often touted as 
healthy or helpful for 
weight-loss — can contain 
between 20 to 23 grams of 
sugar in a single cup and 
very little fiber, according 
to Eat This, Not That. In 
addition, those who drink 
pressed juices frequently 
are at higher a risk of devel-
oping fatty liver disease, 
heart disease and diabetes. 

 
HEALTH STAT 
95

According to the CDC, 
in lab tests, exposure to 
potentially infectious 
aerosols decreased by 
about 95% when people 
wore tightly fitted masks. 

More Content Now

Laura Williamson
American Heart Association News

J ack hammers. Buzz 
saws. Screaming 
toddlers. Barking 
dogs. Horns blaring 
from incessant traf-

fic jams. Any of these can 
set nerves on edge, espe-
cially if you are subjected 
to the noise for hours, 
days or weeks on end.

It’s more than aggra-
vating. Studies show 
noise-generated stress 
is bad for the heart and 
brain. But pandemic-
induced shutdowns and 
social distancing have 
led to substantially less 
noise generated by human 
activity over the past 
year, and researchers 
are looking at whether 
that could translate into 
human health benefits.

“We know that stress 
in a variety of forms is 
unhealthy. Noise is a type 
of stress we all encounter 
in our daily lives,” said 
Dr. Michael Osborne, a 
cardiologist at Boston’s 
Massachusetts General 
Hospital who has studied 
how noise enters the brain 
and harms the body.

Noise and noise-related 
stress have been linked 

to health effects such as 
hearing loss, sleep distur-
bance, impaired cognition, 
high blood pressure, heart 
disease and metabolic 
diseases such as diabetes. A 
2011 report from the World 
Health Organization esti-
mated noise pollution in 
Western Europe annually 
robs people of more than 1 
million healthy life years. 

But over the past year, 
pandemic-related shut-
downs, fewer people 
working outside the home 
and social distancing have 
greatly reduced human 
activity, lowering noise 
patterns across the globe. 
One study in the journal 
Science found shutdowns 
between March and May of 
2020 cut the noise gener-
ated by human activity in 
half, resulting in the “lon-
gest and most coherent 
global seismic noise reduc-
tion in recorded history.”

An ongoing study in all 
50 states uses smartwatch 
monitors to track noise 
exposure. Initial data gath-
ered during shutdowns last 
spring in California, Texas, 
New York and Florida 
showed a halving of envi-
ronmental noise pollution 
in these states. Researchers 
found study participants 

experienced an average 
drop of 3 decibel levels.

That’s enough to poten-
tially reduce adverse health 
impacts, such as hearing 
loss, said the study’s lead 
investigator Richard Neit-
zel, an associate professor 
of environmental health 
sciences at the University 
of Michigan in Ann Arbor.

For every 3-decibel rise 
in noise exposure, the risk 
for hearing loss increases 
substantially, Neitzel 
said. “If we can keep noise 
at a conversation level, 
below a daily average of 
70 decibels, we can com-
pletely eliminate noise-
induced hearing loss.”

To determine how the 
drop in environmental 
noise may be affecting peo-
ple, Neitzel and his team 
are asking participants to 
take regular hearing tests 
on their smartphones for 

an analysis they expect to 
do later this year. They’re 
also collecting data on 
heart rates and self-
reported stress levels.

The benefits of bet-
ter hearing could extend 
well beyond the ears.

A Lancet Commis-
sion report on dementia 
prevention notes hear-
ing loss in midlife is one 
of the largest modifiable 
risk factors. Last sum-
mer, a study published in 
Alzheimer’s & Dementia 
found just 10 decibels of 
additional neighborhood 
noise is associated with a 
36% higher risk for mild 
cognitive impairment 
and a 29% higher risk for 
Alzheimer’s disease.

Osborne’s research 

gives some clues for how 
environmental noise may 
be entering the brain and 
hurting the body: He found 
high levels activate the 
amygdala, a part of the 
brain involved in process-
ing stress. High levels of 
activity in the amygdala 
were associated with an 
increase in inflammation. 

While a quieter environ-
ment may result in some 
benefits, Osborne said 
other stressors associated 
with the pandemic could 
wipe out any health gains.

“It’s the sum of the 
stress we are facing that 
impacts us,” Osborne said. 

That doesn’t mean the 
damage can’t be reversed, 
especially if people find 
ways to cope with added 
stresses, he said Osborne, 
who is studying whether 
mindfulness training 
might reduce disease.

Why less noise might help our 
ears but not our hearts or brains

Noise and noise-related 
stress have been linked 

to health effects such 
as hearing loss, sleep 

disturbance, impaired 
cognition, high blood 

pressure, heart disease 
and metabolic diseases 

such as diabetes.

Peace 
& quiet

MCN



This week’s debuts
include an Israeli
psychological

drama, a painter who
meditates on life, and
an anxiety-filled thriller
about how far amanwill
go to keep a secret.

Dispatches:Weekly
TVnews

• Themultimillion-
dollar Super Bowl adwar
between Coca-Cola and
Pepsi will not happen
during this year’s broad-
cast of the big game.
Coke announced that

it will not run any adver-
tisements during Super
Bowl LV, a decision that
follows a similar one
made by Pepsi, which has
stated that it will focus on
its yearly halftime show
instead. (PepsiCowill run
a commercial forMoun-
tain Dew soda, however.)
• Disney+ announced

its lead for the upcoming
“Doogie Howser” reboot.
Former “AndiMack”
star Peyton Elizabeth
Leewill star as Lahela
“Doogie” Kamealoha.
Set in Hawaii, “Doogie

Kamealoha,M.D.” fol-
lows Lahela, amixed-race
16-year-old girl who
is balancing amedi-
cal career and teen life.
The series is scheduled
for release this year.
• Hasbro/eOne is look-

ing to create a television
series based on the fan-
tasy role-playing game
“Dungeons &Dragons”

and has tapped Derek
Kolstad, the creator
andwriter of the “John
Wick” franchise, to write
and develop a pitch for
a live-action show.

Contenders: Shows
to keep on your radar

• Israeli series “Los-
ing Alice” (Apple TV+)
focuses on Alice (Ayelet
Zurer), a 48-year-old
filmmaker who is feel-
ing irrelevant until
shemeets Sophie (Lihi
Kornowski), a young
female screenwriter with
a provocative script.
Obsession and a dan-
gerous desire for power
and success soon lead
Alice down a dark path.
• Past and pres-

ent secrets threaten
to destroy amar-
riedman in the U.S.
debut of British thriller
“The Sister” (Hulu).
When an old acquain-

tance shows up on
Nathan’s (Russell Tovey)
doorstep, he is forced
to confront the worst
night of his life— a long
ago party that led to the
death of a youngwoman
— and decide how far he
will go to keep a secret.
• In “PaintingWith

John” (HBO) John Lurie,
the co-founder ofmusic

group The Lounge Liz-
ards, practices his water-
color skills while sharing
his thoughts on life. Think
of it as an unscripted
meditative painting class.
• The train that never

stops is back for a second
season. “Snowpiercer”
(Jan. 25, TNT, 9 p.m. ET)
picks up the actionwith
a post-revolution Layton
(Daveed Diggs) struggling
tomaintain a shaky peace
as the train’s new leader.
Meanwhile,Melanie (Jen-
nifer Connelly) is dealing
withMr.Wilford (Sean
Bean), who is not only not
dead but heading straight
for them on a rival train;
the shocking news that
her daughter (also sud-
denly not dead) has
becomeWilfred’s loyal
protegee; and a surpris-
ing discovery that could
change humanity’s fate.

Melissa Crawley is the
author of “Mr. Sorkin
Goes toWashington:
Shaping the President
on Television’s ‘The
WestWing.’” She has a
Ph.D. in media studies
and is amember of the
Television Critics Asso-
ciation. To comment on
Stay Tuned, email her at
staytuned@outlook.com
or follow her on Twit-
ter at@mcstaytuned.
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REVIEW

MelissaCrawley

ByEdSymkus
More Content Now

There’s a natural border
in areas of southern Texas.
It’s the river known as
the Rio Grande, and long
stretches of it separate
Mexico and the United
States. But there are also
some border fences north
of the river, andmyriad
geopolitical regulations
have resulted in a gap
between the countries.
The area, physically in
the U.S., is unofficially
known as NoMan’s Land.
It’s the location of the

Greer cattle ranch, where
Bill andMonica Greer
(Frank Grillo and Andie
MacDowell) have raised
their sons, Lucas and
Jackson (AlexMacNicoll
and Jake Allyn). They’re
a tight-knit, resilient
family who love the land
and have long endured
the hardwork it takes to
keep everything going.
But times have changed.

While Bill andMonica used
to leave care packages for
the fewMexicans com-
ing north to findwork,
now there are hordes of
them— some stealing
Greer cattle, others run-
ning guns or selling drugs.
Bill andMonica realize that
their land is losing value,

that danger is everywhere,
and they don’t know
what to do about it. But
they’re happy that Jack-
son is headed for college in
NewYork, with hopes of
someday playing ball for
the Yankees. At least he
has a chance to get away.
But the script has dif-

ferent ideas, and they’re
not filled with optimism.
A nighttime raid on the

ranch byMexican rustlers
results in Bill and Lucas
heading south to get their
cattle back. Jackson is

forced to stay on the ranch.
At the same time, a small

group ofMexicans are
moving north, dreaming
of a new life in America,
led bywell-meaning Gus-
tavo (Jorge A. Jimenez),
who has brought along
his 8-year-old son Fer-
nando (Alessio Valentini)
and is accompanied by a
troublemaking punk named
Enrique (Andrés Delgado).
At themoment those going
south and those going
northmeet, Jackson has
— against his dad’s wishes

— joined them, tensions
spike, a knife comes out, as
do guns, accidents hap-
pen, Fernando is dead, and
Lucas is gravely wounded.
From there until the

ending, this dramatic and
emotionally wrenching film
slowly brings a few concur-
rent stories together. Texas
Ranger Ramirez (George
Lopez) must deal with the
situation, and though he’s a
decent, honorableman just
trying to do his job, every-
one around himmakes it
difficult. Jackson goes on

the lam, riding intoMexico;
Gustavo is overwhelmed
by grief over the loss of
his boy; Enrique and his
gang of thugs want to kill
Jackson. Bill andMonica
pray for Lucas to pull
through and theyworry
about Jackson’s welfare.
It’s a balanced study of

both families in turmoil,
with the lawman trying to
make things right.With
terrific acting from all, and
kudos going to Lopez and
Jimenez, there’s a stand-
outmoment that doesn’t
even involve words: a
moving, heartbreak-
ing scene in a hospital.
The script blends in

some lightmoments of
good luck and kindness but
keeps them tempered by
including brief, unsettling
shots of Jackson imagin-
ing he sees the little boy,
visions that haunt him.
And don’t forget the pres-
ence of vicious Enrique.
Everything comes to

a headwhenmost of the
principal charactersmeet
up at the climax, and
the happyish ending is
reached a little too con-
veniently. But it all works
effectively as a thoughtful
contemporaryWestern.

‘No Man’s Land’ explores
families, cultural differences

Jake Allyn cowrote and stars in the story of a young man caught up in turmoil. [IFC FILMS]

‘NoMan’s Land’

Written by Jake Allyn and
David Barraza; directed by
Conor Allyn
With Jake Allyn, Frank Grillo,
Andie MacDowell, Jorge A.
Jimenez, George Lopez, Alex
MacNicoll
Rated PG-13

STAY TUNED

Secrets and lies in thriller ‘The Sister’

Old secrets haunt Nathan (Russell Tovey) in “The Sister.” [HULU]

ByEdSymkus
More Content Now

“Brothers by Blood”
is a story that encom-
passes family dynam-
ics, extended-family
dynamics, political and
criminal power plays,
revenge and the effects of
emotional trauma on kids
when they’vemanaged
to grow to adulthood.
Set in Philadelphia in

the recent past (Donald
Trump is seen on a TV,
blathering about his presi-
dential campaign) it’s, in
the large scheme of things,
an exploration of a pow-
der keg of competition
between the Italianmob
and the Irishmob over
whowill have control of
construction sites in the
city.Within that frame,
it’s about a family that’s
caught up in events related
to that competition, that’s
ready to erupt into a war.
Sharing the spotlight

as protagonists are the
Irish cousins Peter (Mat-
thias Schoenaerts) and
Michael (Joel Kinnaman).
Brought up in one house-
hold as kids, due to dire
family circumstances, and
often referred to as broth-
ers, they are, as adults,
two very different people.
Peter is the calmer of the
two, but usually appears
to be off somewhere in his
ownworld, lost in thought,
lumbering around, looking
for direction. He’s had a
rough past, but has become
a decent person. It’s a lot
easier to describeMichael.
He’s a psychopath.
Michael is also in the

roofing business, or at
least that’s what he tells

people. And Peter helps
him out when he’s asked
to. There’s no doubt that
both are involved in shady
dealings, that a pal of theirs
is killed over them, and
thatMichael immediately
wants revenge. But nothing
specific is ever stated about
their day-to-day affairs.
The closest the script
gets to that area is when
Peter says to Grace (Maika
Monroe), a family friend
who has just returned
to town towork in her
brother’s restaurant, “You
knowwhat we do,” and
she turns her eyes away,
because she does know.
The film never bothers to

explain howMichael turned
out to be such a danger-
ous loose cannon (nor does
it need to), but detailed
flashbacks showwhat hap-
pened to Peter as a boy.
Michael is fast losing

control over his plans to go
up against the Italianmob,
even though he’s aware
that they’re farmore pow-
erful. In return, the Italians
make sureMichael has to
walk with a cane, which
only angers himmore.
Michael has a very short

fuse, but the film has a
long, slow-burning one.
The story gets around to
boxing and horse racing
andmore dastardly deeds,
and it keeps getting darker,
leaving viewers exhausted.

Family values lose
their worth in
violent gangster film

‘Brothers by Blood’

Written and directed by Jéré-
mie Guez
With Matthias Schoenaerts,
Joel Kinnaman, Ryan Phillippe,
Maika Monroe
Rated R



CLINTON
Emojeanne Maynard Balkcum, 96, 
of 1009 Lloyd Street, passed away 
peacefully Tuesday, February 23, 
2021 at her home with her daughter 
by her side. Funeral service will be 
held at 2 PM, Saturday, February 27th 
at First United Methodist Church 
with Rev. T. R. Miller and Rev. Ed 
Gunter officiating.  Interment will be 

in the Clinton City Cemetery.  A walk-through viewing will be 
held from 1 PM – 5 PM, Friday at Crumpler-Honeycutt Funeral 
Home. Emojeanne was born on August 4, 1924 in Kentucky to 
the late William Ottis Maynard and Bessie Jones Maynard.  She 
retired from Sampson County Schools and was a member of 
First United Methodist Church.  She was a member of the C. 
Freeman Heath Sunday School Class and the Kathryn Mitchum 
Women’s Circle.  In addition to her parents she was preceded by 
her husband James Tyson Balkcum, and sisters, Evelyn Jernigan 
Howard and Ruth Denning. Survivors include children, James 
(Jim) T. Balkcum, Jr. and wife Dot, William Anthony Balkcum, 
Charles Mark Balkcum, Jeffrey Maynard Balkcum and Lauren 
J. Balkcum, four grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren.  
Flowers are welcome or memorials may be made to First United 
Methodist Church 208 Sampson St., Clinton, NC  28328.  Special 
thank you to 3HC Hospice Care for their loving kindness to our 
Mother, Debbie Cruse and Kim Garason. Online condolences may 
be made to the family at www.crumpler-honeycutt.com.

HARRELLS
Mr. Allen “Abe” Abraham 
Johnson, 26, of 118 Ollie Shaw Rd., 
passed away on Wednesday, February 
17, 2021 at UNC Hospital in Chapel 
Hill, NC. Abe was born December 
08, 1994 in Sampson County to Allen 
and Annie Johnson. He is preceded 
in death by his father: Allen Thomas 
Johnson. A Funeral service was held 

at 12:00 P.M. (Noon) Wednesday, February 24, 2021 at the Light 
Church, 101 W. Broad St., Elizabethtown, NC, by the Pastor 
Cruz Smith officiating.  Burial will follow in the Pickett-Johnson 
Cemetery off of Moon Johnson Rd., Rose Hill, NC. Abe leaves to 
cherish his memory his mother: Annie Doris Johnson of Harrells, 
NC, sister: Tania Tane’ Shaw of Clinton, NC and brother: Bryan 
Tony Shaw of Savannah, GA. A viewing was held on Tuesday, 
February 23, 2021 from 1:00-6:00 PM at Carter Funeral Home 
in Garland.

Clinton,
Bobby Lee Martin, 88, of 3325 
Union School Road, passed away 
Sunday, February 21, 2021 at his 
home. A graveside service was held 
at 2 PM, Thursday, February 25th at 
Clinton City Cemetery with Chris 
McMillian officiating. A walk-
through viewing was held from 1 
PM – 4 PM, Wednesday, February 
24th at Crumpler-Honeycutt Funeral 

Home. Bobby was born on October 3, 1932 in Halifax County, 
VA, and was the son of the late George Lillard Martin and Signora 
Robertson Martin.  He was a member of Holly Grove Christian 
Church and retired with over forty years of service with J. P. 
Stevens Textiles.  He was a US Marine in the Korean War.  In 
addition to his parents he was preceded in death by his brother, 
Billy “Babe” Martin. Survivors include wife of 63 years, Nancy 
Osborne Martin, son, George “Lee” Martin (Amy) of Charlotte, 
granddaughter Delaney Martin, and grandsons Bennett Martin 
and Bryson Martin, and brother Cecil Martin. Memorials may be 
made to the charity of one’s choice. Online condolences may be 
sent to the family at www.crumpler-honeycutt.com.

CLINTON
Robert Allen Buck, 56, passed away 
on Friday, February 19, 2021 at Betsy 
Johnson Memorial Hospital in Dunn, 
surrounded by his loving family. 
Born on December 9, 1964, Robert 
was the son of the late Robert Birtch 
and Carol Sneill. He was a member 
of Maple Grove Baptist Church and 
retired roofing contractor. He was a 

diehard UNC Tarheels fan and NASCAR fan, with Dale Earnhardt 
being his favorite driver. He also loved to go fishing every chance 
he got. He was a talented man and a “jack-of-all-trades” – from 
working on cars, to landscaping and giving anyone a helping 
hand.  More than anything, Robert was a loving husband, Dad, 
brother and friend to many.  He will be greatly missed. He leaves 
behind to cherish his memory, his wife, Marie Parker Buck; three 
daughters: Bridgett, Megan and Makenzie Buck, all of the home; 
and one son, Zachary Buck of Camp Lejeune; sisters: Alberta 
Le of Southern Pines; Emma Covington of Red Springs and two 
brothers: Tracy and Wayne Buck, both of Dunn; and several nieces 
and nephews. A Memorial Service will be held at a later date and 
announced by Royal-Hall Funeral Home. Royal-Hall is honored 
to serve the Buck Family.

ROSEBORO
Mrs. Norma Jean Williams 
Fleming, 86 passed away on 
Wednesday, February 24, 2021 at 
Bethesda Health Care Facility. A 
graveside service will be held at 2:00 
PM Saturday, February 27, 2021 at 
Roseboro Cemetery. A walk-through 
visitation will be held Friday, 
February 26, 2021 from 1:00 PM - 
5:00 PM. Mrs. Fleming was a native 

of Cumberland County, the daughter of Harvey and Ruby Norman 
Cline. She was preceded in death by her parents, first husband, 
Willie Williams and second husband, Jim Fleming. She was a 
member Roseboro United Methodist Church and the Roseboro 
Rescue. She is survived by two sons, Eddie Williams and wife, 
Beth of Roseboro; and Ricky Williams of Raleigh; one sister, 
Janet Murray of Wilmington; and three grandchildren, Shelby, 
Stratton and wife, Chelsey and Cory. In lieu of flowers memorials 
may be made to Roseboro United Methodist Church, P.O. Box 8, 
Roseboro, NC 28382. Services entrusted to Butler Funeral Home, 
401 W. Roseboro Street, Roseboro, NC.

ROSEBORO
Mrs. Ruth Williams Grantham, 
86 of Roseboro passed away on 
Monday, February 22, 2021 at the 
Kitty Askins Hospice Center in 
Goldsboro. The funeral service was 
held at 3:00 PM Thursday, Feb. 25 
at Harmony Baptist Church with 
Rev. Michael Hall officiating. Burial 
followed in the Calvary Tabernacle 
Pentecostal Free Will Baptist Church 

cemetery. The family will receive friends from 1:00 PM - 2:50 
PM on Thursday at the church prior to the service. Mrs. Grantham 
was a native of Sampson County and the daughter of Arthur and 
Charlotte Holland Williams. She was preceded in death by her 
parents and husband, Leo Grantham. She was a retired cook for 
Gracie’s Grill in Clinton. She is survived by a host of family and 
friends who will dearly miss her. Services entrusted to Butler 
Funeral Home, 401 W. Roseboro Street, Roseboro, NC.

AUTRYVILLE

Daniel Michael Hogan, Sr. 64 of 3695 Ernest Williams Road 
passed away on Wednesday, February 17, 2021 at Cape Fear Valley 
Medical Center in Fayetteville. Born in Virginia to the late Claude 
S. and Martha Maxie Hogan, Daniel was a truck driver. In his spare 
time Daniel enjoyed dirt track racing, and western movies, he 
was a family man that loved to spend time with his wife, children 
and grandchildren, In addition to his parents he is also preceded 

in death by a sister Helen Hogan. 
A Memorial Service will be held 
at 2:00 pm on Saturday, February 
27, 2021 at Hope Valley Hawkins 
Funeral Chapel, 1246 Hobbton Hwy. 
Clinton. Daniel leaves to cherish his 
memories: his wife: Darlene Hogan 
of the home, Children: Daniel Hogan, 
Jr. of Autryville, Robert Hogan 
of Greensboro and Jessica Heflin 
and husband James of Autryville, 
grandchildren: Michael Hogan, 

Timothy Hogan, Helen Hogan, Sara Hogan, Jasmyn Heflin, Jillian 
Heflin and Siebastian Hogan.

CLINTON
Margaret Elizabeth Jackson, 76, 
passed away on February 22, 2021, 
at her home. Margaret was born on 
January 9, 1945, to the late Oscar 
Bryant and Theola Strickland. For 
most of her life, she worked as a 
seamstress with a sewing company. 
Margaret was a faithful member of 
Spirit of Life Church of God for over 
30 years. Margaret is preceded in 

death by, son: Edward Glen Jackson and siblings: Oscar Bryant, 
David C. Bryant, Charlenton Bryant, Carly C. Bryant, Sameul E. 
Bryant, and Edna Tew. Funeral Services was held at 3:00 pm on 
Thursday, February 25, 2021 at Spirit of Life Church of God, 180 
Overland Rd, Clinton with Bishop Darian Parker officiating, burial 
followed in the Tyndall-Spell Cemetery. Visitation will be held at 
Hope Valley Hawkins Funeral Chapel on Wednesday, February 
24, 2021, from 6:00pm – 8:00pm. Margaret leaves to cherish her 
memories, son: Donald Mack Jackson of Roseboro, NC; siblings: 
Dixie Rebecca “Becky” Jackson and husband Astor of Clinton, 
NC, and Robert Leon Bryant Sr. of Jacksonville, NC, special 
friend: Mac Jackson of Roseboro, NC. Margaret Elizabeth Jackson 
will be greatly missed by all who knew and loved her.

CLINTON
Joyce Ann Johnson, 67, passed 
away on February 23, 2021, at her 
home in Clinton, NC. Born in Harnett 
County to the late Clifton Avery & 
Beulah Brown, Joyce was a faithful 
member of Carrs Chapel Church for 
60 years. She loved her family and 
enjoyed spending time outside. Joyce 
is preceded in death by one brother 
Horace Avery. A memorial service 

will be held at 2:00pm on Saturday, February 27, 2021, at Carrs 
Chapel FWH,1641 McDaniels Road Roseboro, NC, with Pastor 
Billy Bass & Rev. John Hobbs officiating, burial will follow in 
the church cemetery. The family will receive friends following 
the burial. Joyce leaves to cherish her memories, daughter, Sandra 
Mooring and husband Rex of Freemont, NC; siblings, Wilma 
Ann Tyndall & husband Ervin of Garland, NC, Jerry Avery & 
wife Judy of Clinton, NC, Carl “Buck” Avery & wife Sharon of 
Ammons, NC, Carolyn Stewart of Roseboro, NC, Kenny Avery & 
wife Margie of Seven Springs, NC, Ricky Avery & wife Terry of 
Clinton, NC, Donnie Avery & wife Kristy of Goodwin, NC, Judy 
Noland & husband Jeff of Wilmington, NC. Joyce also leaves to 
cherish her memories two grandsons, Clifton “Bo” Schnider and 
Clark Bubba Schnider, both of Dunn, NC.

SALISBURY
Mrs. Hideko Moore, 79 of 2602 
Mooresville Rd. passed away 
Tuesday, February 16, 2021 at The 
Laurels of Salisbury in Salisbury, 
NC. A Graveside Service was held 
Wednesday, February 24, at 11:00 
AM at the Clinton Cemetery with 
Rev. Charles Ray Jernigan officiating. 
Born in 1941 in Japan, Hideko was a 

loving wife. Hideko is survived by her husband, Ned Grant Moore 
of Salisbury; sister-in-law, Ruth Edwards of Salisbury; two neices: 
Patsy Moore of Clinton and Betty Lou Echard of Salisbury; five 
nephews: Butch Williams of Carolina Beach, Steve Williams of 
Wilmington, Walt Moore of Portland, Oregon, Marion Moore of 
Clinton and Larry Edwards Salisbury. Royal-Hall is honored to 
serve the Moore Family.

SALISBURY
Mr. Ned Grant Moore, 86, formerly 
of Clinton, passed away at Wake 
Forest Baptist Hospital in Winston-
Salem, just five days after his wife, 
Hideko died. A Graveside Service 
with military honors was held 
Wednesday, February 24th at 11:00 
AM at the Clinton Cemetery with 
Rev. Charles Ray Jernigan officiating. 
Born on December 1, 1934, Ned was 

the son of the late Ralph and Betty Gore Moore. He grew up in 
Sampson County, and was the youngest of four children. He retired 
from the United States Army Special Forces, receiving numerous 
medals and awards throughout his career. He was a dedicated and 
decorated soldier who was proud to be a Vietnam Veteran and 
loved his country. He adored his wife, Hideko and was a wonderful 
brother and uncle. “Uncle Ned” was a quiet man who enjoyed his 
solitude and quiet life, and enjoyed going to his mountain cabin 
for as long as he was able. He was loved by many and will be 
greatly missed. Ned is survived by his sister, Ruth Edwards of 
Salisbury; two neices: Patsy Moore of Clinton and Betty Lou 
Echard of Salisbury; five nephews: Butch Williams of Carolina 
Beach, Steve Williams of Wilmington, Walt Moore of Portland, 
Oregon, Marion Moore of Clinton and Larry Edwards Salisbury. In 
addition to his parents and wife, Hideko, he was preceded in death 
by a sister, Beatrice Williams and brother, Walter Chancey Moore.  
Condolences may be sent by visiting www.royalhallfuneralhome.
com. Royal-Hall of Clinton is honored to serve the Moore family.

AUTRYVILLE
Mrs. Faye Strickland Tew, 80, 
loving wife, mother and grandmother 
crossed the finish line to Jesus on 
Saturday, February 20, 2021. The 
funeral service was held at 3:00 PM 
on Tuesday, February 23 at Zoar 
Pentecostal Freewill Baptist Church 
with Rev. Kelvin Blackman and Rev. 
Randy Barker officiating. Burial 
followed in the church cemetery. The 

family received friends from 2:00 - 2:50 PM on Tuesday at the 
church prior to the service. Mrs. Tew was a native of Sampson 
County, the daughter, of J. D. and Katie Dell Holland Strickland. 
She was preceded in death by her parents; and her husband, Max 
B. Tew. She was a beautician for many years at her business, 
Faye’s Beauty Shop. She is survived by two sons, J. D. Tew and 
wife, Kellie and Robert Tew and wife, Madonna all of Autryville; 
sister, Margaret Butler and husband, Harold of Salemburg; five 
grandchildren, Mark Haggerty and wife, Misty, Brooks Haggerty, 
Erin Dowgiallo, Dylan Tew and wife, Jena and Daniel Tew; four 

great grandchildren, Helena, Kelsie, Orion and Aurora. In lieu of 
flowers, memorials may be made in honor of Faye Tew to Zoar 
Pentecostal Freewill Baptist Church, 740 Zoar Church Road, 
Salemburg, NC 28385. Services entrusted to Butler Funeral 
Home, 401 W. Roseboro Street, Roseboro, NC.

PLAIN VIEW
Ms. Vira Coleman Tew, 92, of Plain 
View died Wednesday February 24, 
2021 at The Carrolton of Dunn. She 
was born June 11, 1928 in Harnett 
County to the late Frank and Bessie 
Wicker Coleman. She was also 
preceded in death by her husband, 
Marlow Tew; and siblings, Louise 
Jones, Mozelle Jones, Esther Gates, 
Eva Byrd, and David Franklin 

Coleman.  Ms. Tew worked for over 30 years as a Teacher’s 
Assistant at Plain View Elementary School. She was a faithful 
member of Lee’s Chapel Church. Ms. Tew loved to garden and 
share the harvest. She never wanted anything to go to waste. She 
loved watching birds and had a bird feeder on every corner. Most 
of all though, she loved her family. A graveside service will be 
held at 4:00 p.m., Saturday, February 27, 2021 at Lee’s Chapel 
Williford Cemetery. Ms. Tew is survived by her son, Marty 
Tew & wife Pam, daughter, Ginger McCullen & husband Billy; 
grandchildren, Mark Tew, April Tew, Will McCullen & wife 
Hilary, Eli McCullen & wife Morgan, and Elizabeth McCullen; 
and great grandchild, Caden McCullen.  A public viewing will be 
held Friday, 1 to 4 p.m. The family will not be present. Memorials 
may be made to Lee’s Chapel Church, 4948 Plain View Hwy., 
Dunn, NC 28334. Arrangements by Skinner & Smith Funeral 
Home in Dunn.

PLAIN VIEW
Mrs. Lynette Tew Washburn, 84, 
went to be with her Heavenly family 
on February 22, 2021. Lynette was 
born on July 20, 1936 to the late 
Fred and Emma McCullen Tew. 
She graduated from Plain View 
High School and attended Atlantic 
Christian College. She retired from 
Pitt County Department of Social 
Services.   She was preceded in 

death by her parents, Fred Tew and Emma McCullen Tew; 
husband Richard Washburn; a brother Freddie A. Tew, Jr.; two 
stepsons, Richard Washburn Jr., and Brian Washburn; and step 
grandson Kyle Murphy.  She is survived by her stepson, William 
Washburn and wife Carol of Little Falls, NY; three stepdaughters, 
Lynne Venters of New Bern, Barbara Murphy and husband James 
of Windham, NH, Virginia Shaver and husband Thomas of Little 
s Falls NY; a sister-in-law, Joyce Tew and nieces, Suzanne Tew 
Keever, and Tiffany Tew Babb.   For the past eight years, she 
resided on Timothy Road in the Plain View Community. She 
was very special and close to Sandra Jackson, Frankie Patterson, 
Peggy Autry, and D.S. McCullen. She was thought of as a very 
special aunt to many of her younger cousins. She had two special 
friends that were very dear to her; Betsy May and Celia Glover, 
who came to visit her often.   Visitation will be held Tuesday, 
February 23, 2021 from 4 to 6 p.m., at Skinner and Smith Funeral 
Home of Dunn. Funeral services were held at Skinner and Smith 
on Wednesday February 24, 2021 at 11 a.m. Burial will follow at 
Lee’s Chapel-Williford Cemetery. Arrangements are by Skinner 
& Smith Funeral Home in Dunn.

CLINTON    
Mr. General Lee Williams, Jr., 69, 
of 213 Forest Trail, passed away 
Saturday, February 20, 2021 at UNC 
Hospitals, Chapel Hill, NC. The 
graveside service was held at 1 p.m., 
Friday, February 26 at the Howard 
Family Cemetery, Salemburg with 
Rev. Freddie Herring officiating. 
The burial followed the service. 
The public viewing was held Friday 

February 26 from 10 a.m. - 12 p.m. at Worley Funeral Home, 
Inc. Mr. Williams, Jr., is survived by his sisters, Redo Gilbert of 
Fort Worth, TX, Catherine Williams of Brooklyn, NC, Edwina 
Williams of Fayetteville, NC, Tammy Williams of Salemburg, 
NC and Donna Monroe of Roseboro, NC; brother, Jeffery 
Williams of Salemburg, NC. Online condolences may be sent 
to worleyfuneralhomeinc.com. Service will be live-streamed via 
Worley Funeral Home Facebook page.

CLINTON
Kenneth Allen Cook, 66, of 1380 Keener Road, passed away on 
Sunday, February 14, 2021, at his home. Born August 19, 1954, 
Kenneth is preceded in death by, his wife: CL, parents: Kenneth 
Cook & Rosie Aleene Westbrook, brother: James Cook and 
sister: Mary Dunay. A Memorial Service will be held at 1:00 pm 
on Sunday, February 21, 2021at Hope Valley Hawkins Funeral 
Chapel 1246 Hobbton Hwy Clinton, NC 28328. Kenneth Cook 
leaves to cherish his memories, his son: Allen Cook of Clinton, 
NC.

ROSEBORO
Mrs. Maria Benitez Rebollar, 56 passed away on Saturday, 
February 20, 2021 at Wake Medical Center in Raleigh. The family 
received friends from 1:00 PM to 4:00 PM Sunday, February 21, 
2021 at Butler Funeral Home in Stedman; and from 4:00 PM to 
5:00 PM Monday at San Isidro Catholic Church. A Catholic Mass 
took place at 5:00 PM Monday, February 22, 2021 at San Isidro 
Catholic Church, 4733 Macedonia Church Road, Fayetteville. 
Services entrusted to Butler Funeral Home, 6535 Clinton Road, 
Stedman, NC  28391.

NEWTON GROVE
Mr. Danny G. Westbrook age 67, passed away January 25, 
2021, at his residence with his family by his side. The Memorial 
Service will be held at the Hobbs Family Cemetery, Newton 
Grove with the Rev. Dick Westbrook officiating on February 28, 
2021, at 2 p.m.  Left to cherish his memories are his wife: Carol 
W. Westbrook of the home, sister; Brenda McLamb and husband 
Charles of Coats, and brother; Timmy Westbrook of Erwin. He 
was preceded in death by his parents; E.T. & Joyce Westbrook. 
Due to NC COVID Law, social distancing measures should be 
practiced at all times and a mask worn during all services. Online 
condolences may be made at; www.westanddunn.com. Services 
have been entrusted to West & Dunn Funeral Home, Newton 
Grove, North Carolina.
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GET THE  

JOB DONE
Buy  •  Sell  •  Trade  •  Rent  •  Trade

Double Office Space For Rent
201 NE Blvd. Clinton                    

Formerly Autry 
Insurance/Merle Norman

Approximately 1200 Square Feet 
Perfect location for an office 

or a retail business

Call 910-214-0800
 

TO ADVERTISE
Call (910)590-6086 

or email us at
info@thesampsonweekly.com
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CUP STANDINGS

Points leader Denny Hamlin.
JASEN VINLOVE/USA TODAY SPORTS

1. Denny Hamlin ...................................104
2. Joey Logano .......................................92
3. Kevin Harvick .....................................83
4. Christopher Bell ................................82
5. Chase Elliott .......................................79
6. Michael McDowell.............................75
7. Ryan Preece........................................74
8. Kurt Busch ..........................................65
9. Austin Dillon.......................................64
10. Brad Keselowski ..............................64
11. Cole Custer .......................................54
12. Kyle Larson .......................................53
13. Bubba Wallace .................................52
14. Martin Truex Jr................................47
15. Corey LaJoie.....................................38
16. Ricky Stenhouse Jr.........................38
17. Kyle Busch.........................................35
18. Chris Buescher.................................34
19. Ryan Blaney ......................................34
20. Ross Chastain ..................................33

NASCAR THISWEEK

CHASE
ELLIOTT
Victim of

circumstances

JOEY
LOGANO
Led late in

both
Daytonas

DENNY
HAMLIN

Leading the
wrong laps so

far

KEVIN
HARVICK

Not great, but
steady start

RYAN
BLANEY
Stuck in

traffic so far

KYLE
LARSON
Will finish
third at

Homestead

ALEX
BOWMAN
Snuck out a
10th on road

course

KYLE
BUSCH

Clash gift is
highlight so

far

CHRISTOPHER
BELL

Btw, also led
32 laps in the

500

BRAD
KESELOWSKI
The new Mr.
Excitement

KENWILLIS’ TOP 10 DRIVER RANKINGS

Feb. 9: Busch Clash (Kyle Busch)
Feb. 14: Daytona 500 (Michael McDowell)
Feb. 21: Daytona Road Course

(Christopher Bell)
Feb. 28: Homestead
March 7: Las Vegas
March 14: Phoenix
March 21: Atlanta
March 28: Bristol (dirt)

April 10:Martinsville
April 18: Richmond
April 25: Talladega
May 2: Kansas
May 9: Darlington
May 16: Dover
May 23: Austin
May 30: Charlotte
June 6: Sonoma
June 13: Texas AllStar
June 20: Nashville

June 26: Pocono
June 27: Pocono
July 4: Road America (Wisconsin)
July 11: Atlanta
July 18: New Hampshire
Aug. 8:Watkins Glen
Aug. 15: Indianapolis
Aug. 22:Michigan
Aug. 28: Daytona
Playoffs Round of 16
Sept. 5: Darlington

Sept. 11: Richmond
Sept. 18: Bristol
Playoffs Round of 12
Sept. 26: Las Vegas
Oct. 3: Talladega
Oct. 10: Charlotte Roval
Playoffs Round of 8
Oct. 17: Texas
Oct. 24: Kansas
Oct. 31:Martinsville
Championship Round
Nov. 7: Phoenix

2021CUP SERIES SCHEDULE

Zach Dean and Ken Willis cover
NASCAR and other forms of
motorsports for the Daytona Beach
NewsJournal. Reach them at
zach.dean@newsjrnl.com and
ken.willis@newsjrnl.com.

DAYTONA MOTOR MOUTHS

emotional Gibbs, who became just the
sixth driver to win in his Xfi�nity debut.

Gibbs has eight wins in just 28 ARCA
starts, and is set to runahandfulofXfi�nity
races this season along with his fulltime
ARCA duties.

Third gear

Gibbsoutrandefending series champi
on Austin Cindric to win Saturday’s Xfi�n
ity race, but don’t get it twisted: Cindric is
the class of the Xfi�nity fi�eld.

The22yearoldbeganhis title defense
with a win on Daytona’s trioval in the
Xfi�nityopener, andnearlymade it two ina
row over the weekend before his car got
tangled with AJ Allmendinger’s early in
the race. Still, Cindric fought backwith no
rightfront fender and nearly won, ulti
mately fi�nishing second.

It won’t be long before you see him on
Sundays, either.

It’s already been announced that Cin
dric will replace Matt DiBenedetto in the
No. 21Wood Brothers Ford in 2022.

Fourth gear

With Bell’s win Sunday, and Michael
McDowell’s triumph in last week’s Dayto
na 500, this is the third time in Cup Series
history the fi�rst two races of the season
were won by fi�rsttime winners.

Don’t be surprised if the next fi�rsttim
er is right around the corner.

ChaseBriscoe, 26, is coming off�anine
win Xfi�nity campaign last season, and is
in Clint Bowyer’s old No. 14 for Stewart
HaasRacing. Itwon’tbe longbeforehe’s in
Victory Lane.

Same can be said about 25yearold
Tyler Reddick, who had a sneaky good
rookie campaign in 2020, alongwith Ross
Chastain — the 28yearold watermelon
farmer who’s running fulltime in the No.
42 Chip Ganassi Chevy this year.

And then there’s Bubba Wallace, 27,
who’snow insupposedly goodequipment
at thenewly formed23XIRacing.We’ll get
to see this weekend at Miami just how
good that car can be.

NASCAR’s youth movement was on
full display this weekend— at all levels of
racing.

Christopher Bell, 26, stole the show on
Sunday, running down, catching, and
then passing past champion Joey Logano
to win his fi�rst Cup race in just his 38th
start.

With25yearoldChaseElliottwinning
last year’s championship, Bell winning
Sunday, and an infl�ux of talent at all three
national series levels, it’s clear now that
the NASCAR youngguns are here.

Time to make everyone feel old!

First gear

Yes,Bell caughtandpassedLoganobe
cause he was the one on fresh tires. But
don’t let that take away from the fact the
JoeGibbs racer had one of the fastest cars
in the fi�eld on Sunday.

Bell challenged roadcourse ace Chase
Elliott all afternoon, and, likeElliott, pitted
late in the race. Both drivers started in the
middle of the pack, but it was Bell who
maneuvered hisway through the fi�eld like
a savvy veteran, eventually catching Lo
gano.

Bell is only in his second fulltime sea
son, and is a 2017 Truck Series champion.
He also made it to the championship race
in both Xfi�nity seasons before moving
over to Cup last year.

Now that he’s in good equipment, look
out.

Second gear

Bell stole the show on Sunday, but
young Ty Gibbs was the star of the week
end.

The grandson of NASCAR team owner
Joe Gibbs, 18yearold Ty dazzled in Sat
urday’sXfi�nity race,makingadaring four
wide pass in the waning laps to win in his
fi�rst national series start.

“This is a dream come true,” said an

THROUGH THE GEARS

Christopher Bell won his fi�rst Cup race Sunday, one day after young Ty Gibbs
won in his Xfi�nity Series debut. DAVID TUCKER/DAYTONA BEACH NEWSJOURNAL

The next wave is here,
and more is on the way
Zach Dean
Daytona Beach NewsJournal

USA TODAY NETWORK

Michael McDowell and Christopher
Bell? Which firsttimer you like at
Homestead?

KEN’S CALL: Chase Briscoe has won
Homestead in Trucks and Xfinity. Keep
that hood buckled down, and he’s got
a shot on Sunday.
DEAN’S DIRT: Tyler Reddick finished
fourth in this sucker last season. I’m
guessing they saved that engine.

How you like the Daytona Road
Course now?

KEN’S CALL: It quickly grew on me and
I rescind my request to run a shorter
version of the course.
DEAN’S DIRT: As long as we bunch ‘em
up with 10 to go every race, it’ll be just
fine.

SPEED FREAKS

Your Road Course review?

Timely cautions bunching the field
helped the show, but you can say that
nearly every week. Following last Au
gust’s NASCAR debut on the Daytona
Road Course, there was concern about
its excitement level. That began dis
appearing during the Busch Clash, and
by the end of Sunday’s race, you had
to be enjoying it. There wasn’t the
wholesale sheetmetal carnage you
see during a Daytona trioval race, but
nearly every car had damage indicat
ing the bareknuckle racin’ NASCAR
was built upon.

What about its future?

Let’s assume it remains on the sched
ule for the Busch Clash, and remains a
viable alternative if further scheduling
adjustments are needed. Also, this
little corner of the NASCAR world has
suggested in recent years that the
Road Course might be a good home
for Daytona’s summertime race, and
after seeing it twice this February,
that suggestion still holds.

— Ken Willis

Q&A

Saturday, Feb. 27: Xfinity Series at
HomesteadMiami (Fox Sports 1, 4:30)
Sunday, Feb. 28: Cup Series at Home
steadMiami (Fox, 3:30)
Friday, March 5: Truck Series at Las
Vegas (FS1, 9 p.m.)
Saturday, March 6: Xfinity Series at
Las Vegas, (FS1, 4:30)
Sunday, March 7: Cup Series at Las
Vegas (Fox, 3:30)

WHAT’S ON TAP

Winner: Kyle Larson

Rest of top 5: Kevin Harvick, Chase
Elliott, Kyle Busch, Alex Bowman

First one out: Joey Logano

Dark horse: Tyler Reddick

Don’t be surprised if ...: Larson returns
to his winning ways at a place he loves.

ZACH’S HOMESTEAD
MIAMI PICKS

3Number of times a firsttime win
ner has won the opening two races

in a NASCAR season.

10Races run at Daytona over the
past two weeks.

26Age of roadcourse winner
Christopher Bell.

44Laps led by Chase Elliott.

186Alltime wins for Joe Gibbs
Racing.

BY THE NUMBERS


